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Editorial
In this September/October 2020 issue, we have continued with the newly instituted “preliminary
review” process to “screen out” papers before the formal double blind review process. This has
consistently resulted in 60% of papers being declined due to relevance to JIRSEA focus of
Higher Education issues or Institutional Research and those that does not meet the “sound
scientifically grounded” research requirements of JIRSEA. Of the 9 papers that went through the
Preliminary Reviews with revisions re-submitted, four papers are accepted for this issue
publication after the rigorous and stringent vetting process. These four papers cover key
academic areas: of the academic discourse of development of an enhanced contemporary
multifaceted diversity framework, academic job’s satisfaction, teacher’ performance and looking
at the interpersonal skills of medical graduates.
The key synopses of these four papers are as follows:




Teay Shawyun of Suvarnnabhumi Vocation Institute of Technology, Thailand, and
Somkiat Wattanasap MahaChulalongkorn University, Thailand, provided an in-depth
academic discourse on “Multifacted Diversity-Discrimination-Divide Disparities
Dilemma and 20|20 Education for All”. This academic paper proposes to convene an
academic discourse of: (1) the contemporary Diversity and 20|20 Education; and (2) by
re-looking at the diversity interplays with intermediating multifaceted diversitydiscrimination-divide multifaceted variables of an often overlooked 4 human-systemic
external personal-personifications, psycho-pretense, political-pretense and power-posture
dimensions and 20|20 Education. These interweaving and interlocking relationships
across all these human-systemic based variables are discussed with 4 sets of hypothesis
that can lay the groundwork of future researches into the contemporary diversity factors
that are complicated by the multifaceted relational variables effects.
Sophia Shi-Huei Ho of University of Taipei, Taiwan, Cheng-Ta Wu and Robin JungCheng Chen both from the National ChengChi University, Taiwan developed a paper
entitled “What matters on academics’ job satisfaction? An analysis from Taiwan APIKS
survey”. This study examines the perspective of university teachers in Taiwan, leaving
insights on the perception and approval of teaching, research, university governance, and
the correlation between the three constructs with job satisfaction, as well as unearthing
whether these constructs foreshadow job satisfaction. Overall results indicate that: (1)
policy content influences academics’ intentions; (2) crisis awareness acts as the best
motivation for universities and teachers to initiate change; (3) institutional characteristics
had the highest influence and predictive power on teachers’ job satisfaction; and (4)
emphasis on the institution’s mission, effective leadership, good communication, and
collegiality in the decision-making process will increase job satisfaction

 Tao-Ming Cheng of Chaoyang University of Technology, Taichung, Taiwan, Hsing-Yu



Hou of National Taichung University of Science and Technology, Taichung, Taiwan,
Dinesh Chandra Agrawal, Sung-Chi Hsu, and Hsien-Tang Wu, all from Chaoyang
University of Technology, Taichung, Taiwan, developed a research entitled on, “ Data
Mining the Categories of Teachers and offering Promotion Strategies for the Mainstream
- Case of a Technology University in Taiwan”. The study attempts to diagnose the
categories/clusters of teachers in a case university and devise suitable evaluation
measures for their promotion. It shows that Teachers’ teaching evaluation scores varied
significantly by gender and had a positive relationship with research, service, and
students’ performance. Concerning the professional title, 70% of teachers (lecturers,
assistant, or associate professor) belonged to the teaching group, and merely 3% of
faculties in this group got promotions in the last eight years.
Sai Tarishini Sathiyasenan of Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Malaysia, Nalini
Arumugam and Puspalata C Suppiah both from Universiti Teknologi MARA, Malaysia,
and Sai Dharinee of Management & Science University, looked at “Medical
undergraduates: Interpersonal Skills and Academic Achievement”. This study
investigates the impact of extracurricular activities (ECA) on undergraduates’ academic
performance as well as enhancement of their interpersonal skills. The results shows that
though students perceived participation in extracurricular activities enhance their
academic performance, a non-significant regression equation was found in the analysis
(F(1, 198)=0.70, p>.0.5 with R=.019 and an R-Squared (R2) of .000, indicating that there
is no significant relationship between extracurricular activities and academic
performance. However, for enhancement of interpersonal skills through extracurricular
activities, a substantial regression equation was found (F(1, 198)=116.5, p<.01, with
R=.610 and an R-Squared of .375.

JIRSEA Editor: Assoc. Prof. Teay Shawyun, Ph.D.
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ABSTRACT
Diversity is both a celebrated and controversial issue affecting human life and wellbeing notably
in the education arena. It is a celebration when people and partisan parties recognize and respect
the multifarious human diversity factors to assimilate them into an integrated society living,
learning and sharing in peace and prosperity. It is a controversy when these multifarious
diversity chains and linkages are broken through discriminatory differences and divides leading
to disharmonious disparities and potentially endangering sustenance and survival. HEIs or
governing parties have strived to recognize and respect diversity in the education playgrounds
through a set of myopic lens leading to a set of myopic policies that deals with a specific
diversity variable as opposed to a multifaceted approach. This myopic approach has consistently
been a “pretense” of actions that leaders and governing parties address diversity albeit on a
specific diversity variable. To address this issue, this paper proposes to convene an academic
discourse of: (1) the contemporary Diversity and 20|20 Education; and (2) by re-looking at the
diversity interplays with intermediating multifaceted diversity-discrimination-divide multifaceted
variables of an often overlooked 4 human-systemic external personal-personifications, psychopretense, political-pretense and power-posture dimensions and 20|20 Education. These
interweaving and interlocking relationships across all these human-systemic based variables are
discussed with 4 sets of hypothesis that can lay the groundwork of future researches into the
contemporary diversity factors that are complicated by the multifaceted relational variables
effects. While there can be multifarious relationships across variables, coming up with a set of
findings, implications and recommendations is still within the context of the realities of these
operands within a set of unique societal constraints and accepted norms, of which this paper will
not venture into due to the complexity of the human-systemic multifaceted factors.
Keywords: Contemporary Diversity and 20|20 Education Framework, human-systemic factors
of personal-personifications, psycho-pretense, political-pretense and power-posture dimensions
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Introduction
William Shakespeare’s 1599 “All the world’s a stage, and all the men and women are merely
players” is as apt in the past as in today’s local, national and international stages showcasing of
splendors and turmoil whereby humans are the manifold stage actors with multifaceted and
exceedingly diverse demographic credentials. The stages and actors are still as diverse as in the
past but more drastically and dramatically painted due to the availability and access to
confounding and bewildering successes and sufferings of the through multiple diverse stage
actors’ acts in different hemisphere of the world.
Genetically, every race has the same coloring pigment, melanin, in their skin. Regardless of
being Africans, Europeans, Americans, Asians, Black, White or Yellow heritages, all have the
same skin pigment. All people have about the same number of melanocytes with the main
difference being people with darker skin had more melanin present in their skin, thus the skin
great variety amongst population groups and individuals. (Just Facts, 2020; World Book, 2019;
Wierzbicki, 2015). This shall mean that mankind is one and the same species, and regardless of
the multifarious diversity factors, they shall live harmoniously as brothers and sisters. But history
has told of many stories that these very diversity factors are the very reasons for discriminations
and divides across the human life spectrum.
Human’s fundamental equality right is echoed by the U.S. governance framework in “….
government of the people, by the people for the people” and “… proposition that all men are
created equal” as enshrined by U.S. President Abraham Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address. Over the
centuries, the 1863 Gettysburg’s lofty ideals of governance and equality has given way to the 21st
century discriminations and divides of diverse people across the disparate scale and scope of age,
gender, race, religions, income-wealth, ethnics and others. These disparities and in-equalities
affecting the norms and standards of “decent” human lives and education have paved ways to
key international or national legislations. Some of the more prominent education access and
equality frameworks to address the present day’s diversity issues are the: (1) 9 protected areas of
discriminations of “The Equality Act 2010” (EHRC); (2) 2015 UNESCO’s Education For All
(EFA), agreed by 155 Governments on universal primary education and gender equality in
education with the SDG 4-Education 2030 focusing on increased and expanded access, inclusion
and equity, quality and learning outcomes at all levels; (3) No Child Left Behind Act of 2002
(NCLB).
It is clear that diversity underpinning the cherished “Education for All” Agenda is still in
disarray over the years as shown by the UN, internationally or nationally sponsored bills. As
noted by some of the key bills above, tackling the issues and dilemma is facing an uphill battle
against diversity disparities, divides and decimations. Each nation tackles diversitydiscrimination-divides-decimations in its own way within its own context through its own
legislations. These have grown more difficult through internal-external migration and refugees
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asylum seekers compounding national diversity issues as illustrated in the migrants’ crisis in
Europe that is better documented than internal migrations or those in Asia-Pacific.
In 2020, the diversity-discrimination-divides-decimations issue is compounded by a natural
pandemic, the Covid-19, which is used to illustrate the human-systemic factors of the diversitydiscrimination-divides-decimations affecting 20|20 Education for All in this paper discourse.
Seemingly, the Covid-19 health pandemic does not discriminate humanity as it has affected all
countries, all races-ethnicity-social standing, income-wealth brackets, and all age-gender groups.
Interestingly, early data showed definitive “discriminating and decimating” fatalities on the
diversity demographic factors. On the race-ethnicity-colors front, April-October 2020 US data
reported disproportionate 60% to 70% death rate of “colored people” in certain states of
Louisiana, Illinois, Michigan, etc., where these groups, make up only 20% to 35% of the states’
population. Experts hypothesized the cause of the higher death rates due to high-density areas
where the lower income impoverished-marginalized colored groups live. In other countries, the
main lower income impoverished-marginalized racial-ethnic groups are those centered in highdensity slums, refugees or migrants squeezed into limited small habitats in refugee camps
seeking safety-security-sustainability from displacements-conflicts hotspots. Due to their lower
social class status or racial-ethnic-political conflicts induced displacements or income-wealth
marginalization, these race-ethnics-colors groups have lesser availability, accessibility and
affordability to the high cost of health care that undermines their daily livings albeit their
education or their children’s education prospects or aspirations. On the gender factor side, world
data also showed that the females are hit harder than males as hypothesized of their biological
but predominantly behaviors that fall into the personal-personified or psycho-pretense terrains.
On the age factor issue, early Eastern and European data also showed that the group hardest hit
are those in the higher age bracket of 65 and above with chronic health issues, but later data also
showed that younger people and children are also open to the fatalities of this pandemic. Covid19 has also resulted in 40+ million filing for unemployment in the U.S. from Mid-March to May
2020 thus furthering the financial losses undermining livelihoods where survival is the name of
the game rather than 20|20 Education for All.
Most developed countries, topping the pandemic list, report higher than ever unemployment
rates, highly reduced GDP moving into economic contraction or recession with economic growth
missing their targeted projections. Hard hit countries resorted to the use of fiscal and monetary
policies to save and sustain their economies. This health pandemic apparently shows that
diversity issues know no boundary of discrimination-decimation due to the divides of their raceethnics-colors and related income-wealth impoverization-marginalization. The pandemic is
compounded by the BLM (Black Live Matters) and anti-racism protests centered in the U.S of
police brutality that has been taken up globally in solidarity of discriminations-divides on race
basis. On the education front, countries are fighting to find a safe and sound environment to
balance learning-life endeavors of children and universities students. These further the case that
the diversity issue and its impact on the education front is a multidimensional and multifaceted
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issue that cannot and should not be dealt with independently and should be re-looked and
addressed at the root cause.

Multifaceted DDDD (Diversity-Discrimination-Divide Dilemma) factors of
20|20 Education for All
Diversity-Discrimination-Divide Multifaceted Variables

Age, gender, nationality, sexual orientation, race,
color, ethnicity, socio-economic status, language,
religious beliefs, cultural background, political
beliefs, ideologies, physical & mental ability

20|20 Education
“Education for All”
 Education for All
 Elite Education
for select few
 Education for
select groups
 Disadvantaged
Education for
discriminated or
divide groups


Diversity-Discrimination-Divide Multifaceted Variables

Figure 1: Proposed Contemporary Diversity and 20|20 Education Framework

Diversity is much more prevalent in the Western Hemisphere than in the Eastern Hemisphere
even though diversity exists in all countries and continents. This is evidential in the diversity
researches (Triandis, et.al., 1994; Knippenberg & Schippers, 2007; Knippenberg, & Mell, 2016)
or of actions by governments, international organizations or NGOs on these issues that are more
predominant and documented in the Western than Eastern world societies. These researches and
actions normally highlight more complex conceptualizations of diversity issues of race, religious
beliefs, color, ethnicity and gender while those related to political beliefs-ideologies, socioeconomic status, cultural background, physical & mental ability are scantily covered but
beginning to be given more attention. One of the issue is that most diversity factors are dealt with
independently as opposed to an inter-related or integrated aspects. This is especially so in the fact
that the race-color-ethnicity, socio-economic status and religious-cultural beliefs are much more
related than unrelated that should be looked at from its multifaceted perspectives. This inherently
means that dealing with diversity issues need to be dealt with as inter-related and interdependent
multifaceted constructs of many-to-one or many-to-many relationships rather than a one-to-one
relational construct impacting on 20|20 Education for All. This serves as the rationale of the
proposed contemporary diversity multifaceted variables relationship to 20|20 Education for All
approach of this research paper (Figure 1).
Knippenberg and Mell, (2016), highlighted two important challenges in moving the diversity
research field forward in two key areas of: (1) integrating diversity research with its emphasis on
diversity in relatively stable attributes – trait diversity – with research in more state-like
composition variables – state diversity; (2) integrating research in compositional diversity with
research on emergent diversity – diversity in team interaction processes and team emergent
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states. Based on this multifaceted interrelatedness of the diversity constructs, this paper proposes
to relook the diversity issues from two main additional vectors of:
1. Contemporary Diversity-Discrimination-Divide Dilemma (DDDD) – Diversity
in itself is celebrating its uniqueness of the human species. Adding discrimination
to diversity transforms it to be a disparate beast that needs reigning in; and adding
divide to the diversity-discriminating beast is the divide issues pervading all
levels of societies as decimating disasters. These DDDD inter-related factors are
presumably undermining the success of the 20|20 Education for All, that favors
elitist or special group “access” to elitist and potentially “higher quality”
education due to better resources as opposed to the lofty aspirations of 20}20
Education for All.
2. HS (Human-Systemic) Factors interplay in HS-DDDD (DiversityDiscrimination-Divide Dilemma) Equation – Compounding the DDDD issue is
the often overlooked human-systemic vectors of personal-personifications of the
individual and his/her own psycho-pretense innate behaviors and actions that only
is known to the individual himself or herself. A simple display is the claims to the
1st Amendment of the U.S. and other countries’ “rights civil codes” as to the
protection of several basic liberties — freedom of religion, speech, press, petition,
and assembly. The issue is simplistic in that everyone can claim this basic right
that is legally correct but often overlooked is the “selfish” psycho-pretense
practices that infringe on others’ rights, thus causing personal-partisan clashes of
ideologies-beliefs and societal havocs. This is still the human codes that science
can never unlock through psychological or behavioral studies that can only shed
lights on certain assumptions to understand the human codes. When the human
works within its social systemic domains of the political-precepts and powerpostures, as political-partisan camps, sectarian-religious groups and elitist-activist
groups, “crowd herding” mentality rise to the forefront that can either break or
help the diversity issues. These human-systemic factors, though seemingly
unrelated can have potentially great effects on the DDDD and compounding the
DDDD issues thus making Education for All being affected by them is mostly in
destructive or negative ways.

Discussion and Analysis of Contemporary DDDD (Diversity-DiscriminationDivide Dilemma) factors
Thomas Jefferson’s U.S. Declaration of Independence (1776) "all men are created equal" has
been called an "immortal declaration", but in reality, “all men are born unequal” into differing
spectrums of elitist-egalitarian, black-white, high-low income-economical-social status-ethnicitycaste, the root cause of all diversity issues. Due to this inequality of the human’s birth rights of
being “born into differing strata of society with differing attributes-characteristics”, these
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underpin the beauty-beastly-decimating aspects of diversity, as advocated in the following
section.
a) Diversity as celebrated uniqueness
The concept of diversity encompasses acceptance and respect that each individual is unique, and
has individual differences. Diversity encompasses all those differences that make us unique,
including but not delimited to age, race, gender, color, ethnicity, language, nationality, sexual
orientation, religious beliefs, political beliefs, or other ideologies, socio-economic status, cultural
background, and physical and mental ability (Diversity.com, 2020; QCC 2020). Diversity is
basically a reality created by individuals or groups from a broad spectrum of demographic,
pragmatic-realistic and philosophical differences that need full understanding and appreciation,
and that each individual or group is unique and different that needs to be recognized and
respected. It is this very unique “difference” that needs to be “celebrated” as “individualistic
beauty”, so diversity in itself is an untarnished beauty.
b) Diversity-Discrimination as disparate beasts
“Discrimination means treating a person unfairly because of who they are or because they
possess certain characteristics” (EOC, 2020). Under similar circumstances, discrimination (EOC,
2020; EHRC, 2010) (Figures 2 and 3) can occur in the following forms of: (i) Direct
Discrimination is when a person is treated less favorably than others, e.g., you have the
qualifications and experience necessary for the job but your application is turned down because
you are ‘too young’ or ‘too old’ or just based on the color of “skins” that automatically put you
in the lowest categories of jobs; (ii) Indirect Discrimination is whereby a rule or policy puts
you at a disadvantage as compared to others, e.g., an organization includes a clause that forces all
employees to work on Sunday or Friday that is unlawful to certain religion to work on these holy
days; (iii) Discrimination by Association whereby one is treated unfairly because someone you
know or are associated with has a protected characteristic. This may be construed as
discrimination by association, e.g., being refused certain service because of being in the
company of someone who belongs to a particular race; (iv) Discrimination by Perception is
receiving unfair treatment because someone thinks you belong to a group with protected
characteristics or experiencing discrimination by perception e.g., an agency refuses to provide
service to a heterosexual because of perception as gay due to misconceptions about how gay
people look, dress or behave; (v) Harassment that comprises of unwanted behavior making
another person feel offended, humiliated or intimidated through physical gestures, abuse, jokes,
spoken or written words or offensive emails and expressions e.g., male passing sexual comments
or telling unwelcome jokes within earshot of a female; and (vi) Victimization whereby one is
treated badly or subjected to detriment because of complaint or supporting discrimination, e.g.,
one is denied training or advancement avenues at work because one filed a sexual harassment
complaint against your boss.
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Figure 2: Discriminations of African Americans in low-paying jobs

Figure 3: Executive roles based on shed of colors & gender

A sample US statistics of the African Americans are concentrated in the low paying job (Figure
2) with a 2017 median salary for the top 10 low paying occupation as 2/10 more than USD
30,000 but below USD 35,000; 2/10 above USD 25,000 but below USD 30,000 and 5/10 below
the USD 25,000, which means that 50% are in the lower 50 percentiles of the 10 low paying job.
The demographics of these African Americans in the 10 low paying jobs are: 1) 8/10 have less
than college education; 2) 6/10 are under 35; and 3) 7/10 of them are female. A distinctive show
of racial and gender discriminations in highly compensated executive roles of men and women
(Figure 3) is the profiling of jobs of: (1) high 46% to 68% of managerial, senior
manager/director, vice president and c-suite professional are white men with less than 5% of
these being black males; (2) less than 30% white females are in these executive roles and 5% or
less for black females. As such, Discrimination added to Diversity can potentially be a highly
disparate-divisive beast.
c) Diversity-Discrimination-Divide as decimating disasters.
Divide added to the Diversity-Discriminating factors are decimating disasters. Historical
evidences of these are abundant as highlighted below from the established:
(i)
Class divides – This essentially is the defined but not definitely “abolished” class that
a person is “born into”. A key illustration is the Indian caste system compounded by
the colonial suppressions resulting in 4 castes with the lowest being the “Shudras”,
with other “caste” systems documented in other countries like the old Japan, Korea,
Balinese, Pakistani, Nepalese, Sri Lankans, Yemeni, African Countries, Latin
American (New World Encyclopedia, 2019). A key often forgotten discriminated
group based on race-ethnics are the Australian aborigines, the Borneo “orang asli”
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(indigenous people) to the American tribal natives or Amazon tribes and many others.
This diversity race-ethnicity that is also based on minority groups from China to
Europe have been the cause of countless mass murders, politicides and genocides. In
the U.S., Black families begin with lower endowments of equity capital because of
differences in rates of inheritance that is 2.6 times in share of population (8 % against
the whites at 26% at the 2018 levels) and the 2016 average inheritance value which is
2.3 times (at 236,000 USD as compared to the blacks 83,000 USD) (Noel, et.al.,
2019). The class divides due to race-ethnicity directly affect the types of education
access impacting on the 20|20 Education for All. Time and again, these groups lack
the capacities and capabilities to fight for their basic human rights and education
rights.

Figure 4: Regional Global Wealth in 2018

(ii)

Figure 5: Global Income by Percentile of Population (USD)

Income-wealth divide – The wealth divide has existed since eons ago where wealth &
inadvertently the elitist royals that separates the poor on racial basis (Noel, et.al,
2019) that are established through war exploits. While these “old wealth” are the
present day’s royals-elites gentries, we have the upcoming “new wealth” created
through legitimate-illegitimate business exploits. This is the present day norm of the
class divides of the moneyed/non-moneyed or races (Figure 4) through the economics
of income-wealth classifications-distributions of income class (e.g. upper-middle,
middle-middle or lower-middle income brackets). On the global income-wealth
issue, the ‘Champagne Glass’ Global of Income by Percentile of Population (USD)
shows 62% of people earning $1.25 to $ 2 per day (Figures 5) indicating how much
global income is concentrated at the very top that are in North America and Europe,
while the vast majority of people in Africa, India and Asia-pacific take a
comparatively meager share of global income that forms the ‘stem’ of the glass
(Cummins and Ortiz, 2011) (Figures 4 and 5). Black Americans can expect to earn up
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to $1 million less than white Americans over their lifetimes. (Urban Institute, 2017)
(Figure 6). China as a growing economic giant has a greater share of the “middle
class” growth. This ‘Champagne Glass’ reality in effect underscores the immediate
diversity issues of discriminations and divides attributable directly to income
disparity or wealth disparity across all countries.

Figure 6: Wealth Gap of US Whites and Blacks

Fig. 8 LGBTQ & women representation in management

(iii)

Figure 7: 2017 Median Income of African-Americans in Male-Female dominated jobs

Fig. 9 LGBTQ & women “only” experience

Gender divide (Cook, et.al., 2019; McCulloch, 2017) – This is the running battle of
the sexes of the “glass ceilings” and past suffragettes and into the 21st Century “Me
Too” movements as classic examples. It has been said that it will take 280 years for
women to attain gender equality. This is compounded by a new and revitalized
coming out of suppressed “sexual orientation” of the LGBTQ (Lesbians, Gay, Bi,
Transsexuals and Queers) calling for equalities and equity recognitions and respects
(Fig. 8). There is a disparity and potential discriminating factor of the LGBTQ of the
women “onlyness” at 29%, LGBTQ & women “onlyness” at 58% and LGBTQ &
women of color “onlyness” at 58% as compared to men or straight white men (Fig.
9). In terms of management representation LGBTQ & women are under-resented at
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all levels of the management hierarchy as compared to men. Even in the Covid-19
pandemic, the women are not spared, as more women dominated jobs in the
education, human health and social services, wholesale and retail trade,
accommodation and food services are not spared in the industries that face higher
decline during this period where they are the breadwinners (Fig. 10).

Fig. 10 Impact of Covid-19 on women’s representation in different Industry

(iv)

Displacement as a decimating Diversity issue – GRID (2018) reported that in 2017,
30.6 million across 147 countries and territories are displaced through disasters or
conflicts of which 18,780,000 are people displaced by disasters | 11,774,000 are
people displaced by conflict. Key geographic distributions of displacement are: (1)
The Americas 4,476,000 | 457,000 (16.1%); (2) Europe and Central Asia 66,000 |
21,000 (0.3%); (3) Middle East and North Africa 233,000 | 4,485,000 (15.4%); (4)
Sub-Saharan Africa 2,561,000 | 5,472,000 (26.3%); (5) South Asia 2,840,000 |
634,000 (11.4%); (6) East Asia and Pacific 8,604,000 | 705,000 (30.5%). The ten
worst affected countries accounting for more than a million new displacements each
are China, the Philippines, Syria, the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC),
Cuba, the United States, India, Iraq, Somalia and Ethiopia. The number of new
displacements associated with conflict and violence almost doubled, from 6.9 million
in 2016 to 11.8 million in 2017 with Syria, DRC and Iraq together accounting for
more than half of the global figure. 18.8 million new internal displacements
associated with disasters were recorded in 135 countries and territories. Weatherrelated hazards like hurricanes-typhoons induced or seasonal flooding and natural
disasters of earthquakes, volcanic eruptions triggered the vast majority, with floods
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accounting for 8.6 million and storms 7.5 million. China, Philippines, Cuba and the
United States were the worst affected.
Skretteberg’s (2019), “2019 will be another year of crises”, noted that at the start of
2018, 68.5 million people were displaced by war and violent conflict with little
evidence to suggest its decrease in 2019. The relentless conflicts areas are in: (1)
Africa & Sahel regions like Sudan, Central African Republic (CAR), Cameroons,
Democratic Republic of Congo, Mali & Libya (2) Europe as key recipient of migrants
and refugees, (3) Middle East particularly Yemen, Syria, Palestinian (4) Central
America like the Northern Triangle of El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras,
Columbia, Brazil, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela (5) Asia like the Rohingyas, Uighurs,
Afghanistan, whereby these conflicted areas could be resolved by political solutions
that require political will. The problematic reality is the rich countries’ lack of will to
stand up for the world’s vulnerable, displaced people as shown by the great gap
between humanitarian needs and funds made available by the international
community. The number of people needing humanitarian aid in 2019 has increased by
132 million, but only 52% from promised funds was realized in 2018. The most
recent commitment of funds is to the 2020 Lebanese port disaster, but with conditions
that is awaiting fulfillment.
All these displacements through conflicts or natural disasters have brought about untold
sufferings and shortcomings to the already impoverished people with little to no access to basic
life necessities thus impacting 20|20 Education to All.

Proposed Human-Systemic Factors of DDDD (Diversity-DiscriminationDivide Dilemma)
Diversity-DiscriminationDivide Multifaceted
Variables

Personal-Personifcations
Psycho-Pretense
Political-Precepts
Power-Postures

20|20 Education
“Education for All”
 Education for All
 Elite Education for
select few
 Education for
select groups
 Disadvantaged
Education for
discriminated or
divide groups

Diversity-DiscriminationDivide Multifaceted
Variables

Figure 11: Proposed Contemporary Human-Systemic DDDD and 20|20 Education Framework
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While the DDDD (Diversity-Discrimination-Divide Dilemma) has normally been reviewed and
researched (Triandis, et.al., 1994; Knippenberg & Schippers, 2007; Knippenberg, & Mell, 2016;
Cook, et.al., 2019; Cummins & Ortiz, 2011; Diversity.com, 2020) as issues, they are done as
independent constructs, albeit all the diversity factors within the DDDD are inherently interdependent. These interdependencies have been discussed in the previous section defining the
decimation-divide dilemma based on the intertwining diversity constructs. While these diversity
issues have been addressed independently through governmental, international organizations
especially those under the United Nation Charter, independently funded international or local
NGOs and charitable or adversities groups, they are only able to provide solutions within their
line of sight and operations, representing the tips of the icebergs. Often overlooked are the causeeffect issues of the root cause of the DDDD that can potentially be the mitigating factors
compounding the DDDD issue. This paper intends to look at four potentially human based
leading to systemic based constructs that can potentially compound the degree or prevalence of
the DDDD issues. In addition, it uses the Covid-19 pandemic to illustrate the interplay of the
four sets of Human-Systemic factors with diversity factors that affects the 20|20 Education for
All agenda.
Based on these four human-systemic based constructs affecting the DDDD (Fig. 11) and
ultimately the 20|20 Education for All, this paper proposes four main hypotheses of:
Hypothesis 1: There is a multi-directional relational effect of the 4 external personalpersonifications, psycho-pretense, political-precepts and power-posture factors on the
intermediating diversity-discrimination-divide multifaceted variables.
Hypothesis 2: There is a direct relational effect of the intermediating diversity-discriminationdivide multifaceted variables on the 20|20 Education for All.
Hypothesis 3: There is a direct relational effect of the 4 human-systemic personalpersonifications, psycho-pretense, political-precepts and power-posture factors on the 20|20
Education for All.
Hypothesis 4: There is an effect of the 4 human-systemic personal-personifications, psychopretense, political-precepts and power-posture factors on the intermediating diversitydiscrimination-divide multifaceted variables on the 20|20 Education for All.
This paper recognizes the fact that these hypotheses cannot be “realistically tested empirically”
in the real world environment as most people, nations and leaders go into a state of denials, live
in their own elite bubbles for their own self-interest, when alleged of doubtful integrity, ethics &
honesty. They ensnare and enlarge their own opportunistic fortunes, exercise their power through
positions or monetary favoritism through partisan politics and groupthink, and creation of
conspiracy theories and fake news. This does not mean that there is no evidence, as the everyday
happenings of these discriminations-divide-decimations are real happenings in the daily life of
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all nations and people who are next to being powerless to fight against them but “forced” to
accept them as part and parcel of human sufferings in their short life span and journey on earth.
But at the same time, there are also optimism with few cases that shine through these 4 humansystemic Personal-Personification, Psycho-Pretense, Power-Postures and Political-Precepts
interplaying foggy factors. As such, this paper aims at highlighting and providing an academic
discourse rather than an empirical measure of the recurrent diversity issues that are supported by
the vast real time happenings affecting diversity and the potential interplay of these 4 humansystemic factors, that is potentially herculean and impossible be tested in empirical studies. This
academic discourse is provided below.

Academic Discourse and Analysis of the Human-Systemic Factors influencing
diversity and affecting 20|20 Education for All
(a) Personal-Personification Dimension
As scientific DNA has proven, no two individuals are the same and each person has his/her own
sets of genes, genetic-beliefs-values and convictions-commitments that dictate their own
personal actions. Though these actions can be influenced by others, the human genetics and
thinking ultimately lead them to do what their instinct-innate decide for them which is beyond
the fathoming of all psychiatrists in this world. This personal instinctive-innate can lead to the
personification of a greater self than one is, and these personifications are manifested in
“leaders” who demand total unquestioned blinded loyalties from their fellows’ believers or
followers. These personifications seek “glorified” high profiled exposures of their bigger than
life stature, shameless infamies, “above the law mindset”, as chief law enforcement officer to
protect their personal agendas with high disregards of judiciary independence, politicizing and
kneecapping governmental agencies, twisting facts to meet their twisted wantons that they are
“above laws”. History has shown many of these leaders of historical crusades, civil wars, bilateral skirmishes or border wars and world wars. The modern-day manifestations take the forms
of the present day’s presidents, prime ministers, religious-sectarian-partisan-cult leaders,
charismatic leaders-warlords and tycoons-millionaires-billionaires, from the Eastern to the
Western hemisphere as documented in high profiled real life actions. They deem themselves as
the “chosen ones” or “cult like figures” to lead and guide their people regardless of legitimacy or
otherwise.
These personifications, if good, will benefit a certain group and go down in the history as
legends who lived and fought for their own kinds. On the other hand, the greater groups have set
the devilish norms of lying through poker faces, calling every other thing “hoaxes or fake news”
that they propagandize through their actions or social medias. These personifications have
created a more divided society and country promoting discords-destructions across the whole
social and societal fabrics of creating left-wings, right-wings, moderates and centralist
ideological groups that have amplified the Diversity-Discrimination-Divide Dilemma. These are
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now more manifested in hate crimes that have increased over the decades. Hate Crime is not
delimited to race as shown by the Hate Crime Statistics Act (28 U.S.C. § 534, 1990) that defines
hate crimes as “crimes that manifest evidence of prejudice based on race, gender or gender
identity, religion, disability, sexual orientation, or ethnicity.” The 2018 US Victims of Hate
Crime Incidents showed 7,036 single-bias incidents involved 8,646 victims and 84 multiple-bias
hate crime incidents, which involved 173 victims with a more detailed profile across different
diversity factors in the 2018 US Statistics (Figure 12).

Figure 12: 2018 US Hate Crime Statistics across different Diversity Factors
Source: US Department of Justice, https://www.justice.gov/hatecrimes/hate-crime-statistics

(b) Psycho-Pretense Dimension
As noted earlier that each human is a unique DNA sample, personifications coupled with the
psycho-pretense construct goes into the potentially dark and unchartered territories. These
personifications as influenced by the individual psycho-pretense behavior cannot be discerned
nor interpreted by others except by the individual himself/herself. This is where the danger lies
as ultimately the psychotic human mind dictates the personified actions. This is where the mass
tries to interpret and understand, be it puritanically good or bad is beyond what a normal human
tries to decipher over the centuries and by the newer psychological and behavioral studies that
potentially cannot unlock the individual human psychotic-personified codes in totality. A leader
with unquestionable-questionable, good-bad or benevolent-malevolent individualistic highly
deciphered-undeciphered human psychotic-personified codes will take actions within these
human genetic codes.
The individualistic Herd behavior and the human psychotic-personified codes in collective forms
is the systemic behavior of individuals in groups acting collectively without centralized
direction. Raafat, Chater and Frith (2009) proposed an integrated approach and mechanisms of
transmission of thoughts or behavior between individuals and the patterns of connections
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between them. They suggested that bringing together diverse theoretical approaches of herding
behavior illuminates the applicability of the concept to many domains, ranging from cognitive
neuroscience to economics (Raafat, et.al., 2009; Burke, et.al., 2010). These same-similar
psychological behaviors of individuals will gravitate to each other into “group think” that can
lead to polarization of the personification-psychotic human-systemic actions that can be based on
diversity affecting increasing-decreasing the discrimination-divide diversity dilemma.
(c) Political-Precepts Dimension
Whether we want it or not, or trying to avoid it, there is little in escaping politics as politics is
everywhere and political games are played consciously or sub-consciously or intentionally or
non-intentionally. While people accept that politics are in the realm of politicians, human beings
are “political animals” playing it in their social-family life and their work-private life. People
shying from politics are inadvertently brought into political games whether they like it or not. A
key and high profiled premise is that the business world is also a political playground for
“profits” of which HEIs are moving or has been moving towards. Politics are politics whether
these political games being played in the political world or business realms or even the
“philanthropic” or “non-profit” entities. Historical examples from the western to the eastern
hemisphere are copious cases of people in the highest offices that have been prosecuted or
escaped prosecution or indicted for high crimes or abuse of powers while in offices. By 2020,
some high profiled examples of the changing political landscapes from the western to the eastern
worlds are that of: (a) an impeached President who is acquitted through partisanship politics
whereby witnesses are withheld by the defendant himself, (b) an indicted Prime Minister fighting
in a third election to have a strengthened political base with political clouts to make decisions
against international laws, or changing or manipulating the constitution to prolong one’s term of
office or just to remain in power, (c) presidents or prime ministers changing the constitution and
supported by the appointed court system to extend their “life of office”, again with the politicalpower clout they wield, (d) warlords and sectarian leaders using their bellicose armycongregations for self-interest, self-centered sharing of spoils of war to extend and sustain their
political-precepts of doing it in the interest or in the name of or for the “pretense good” of the
masses.
Underscoring this political-precepts dimension is the key outcome of the 21st century political
strife is witnessing of the highest levels of displacement on record with nearly 1 person being
forcibly displaced every two seconds as a result of internal conflict or persecution. This
displacement of the people underlying the diversity of “who they and where they come from” is
more important than ever before. An unprecedented 70.8 million people (UNHCR, 2019) with
over half of whom are under the age of 18 around the world have been forced from home.
Among them are nearly 25.9 million refugees fleeing from wars like the Syrians, Palestinians,
Yemenis from internal strife like the Angolan, Congolese, CAR, Libyans, Somalians, Sudanese
or persecutions like the Bosnians, Romas, Rohingyas, Serbians, and Uighurs to name a few (Fig.
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13). According to the United Nations Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement, IDPs are
“persons or groups of persons who have been forced or obliged to flee or to leave their homes or
places of habitual residence, in particular as a result of or in order to avoid the effects of armed
conflict, situations of generalized violence, violations of human rights or natural or human-made
disasters, and who have not crossed an internationally recognized state border”. The 2019
Internal Displacement shows that South Asia has the largest urban displacement at 92.2%,
followed by East Asia & Pacific (80.1%), sub-Saharan (76.1%), Europe & Central Asia (62.7%),
America (50.7%) and Middle East & North Africa (75.6%) (IDMC, 2019) (Fig. 14).

Figure 13: Forcibly displaced people worldwide in 2019

Figure 14: IDMC | GRID 2019 | Global Report on Internal Displacement 2019

On the education front, children in fragile, conflict-affected countries are more than twice as
likely to be out of school compared with those in countries not affected by conflict; similarly,
adolescents are more than two-thirds more likely to be out of school (Source: GEM Report,
Policy Paper 21, June 2015, p.2). Each year of education reduces the risk of conflict by around
20% (Source: World Bank, Doing well out of war (Paul Collier), 1999, p.5). In countries affected
by fragility and conflict, the number of girls completing school for every 100 boys rose from 74
to 88 for primary, and from 67 to 83 for lower-secondary between 2002 and 2015 (Source: GPE
estimate based on UIS data). There are also millions of stateless people, who have been denied a
nationality and access to basic rights such as education, healthcare, employment and freedom of
movement. In 2016, 132 million girls worldwide are out of school. This includes 34.3 million
girls of primary school age, 30 million girls of lower secondary school age, and 67.4 million girls
of upper secondary school age. (Source: UIS/GEM Report Fact Sheet 48, p.5). One additional
school year can increase a woman's earnings by 10% to 20% (Source: World Bank, Returns to
Investment in Education, 2002).
Another political-pretense illustration is the United Nations’ definition of acts of genocide as
“acts committed with intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a national, ethnical, racial or religious
group”. This covers killing members of the group; causing serious bodily or mental harm to
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members of the group; deliberately inflicting on the group conditions of life calculated to bring
about its physical destruction in whole or in part; imposing measures intended to prevent births
within the group; [and] forcibly transferring children of the group to another group. (Office of
the UN Special Adviser on the Prevention of Genocide (OSAPG): Analysis Framework). Roser,
and Nagdy (2020) highlighted three mainstream theories of the causes of genocide broadly as:
1. Fractionalization, grievance and dehumanization: Kuper (1982) argued that genocide
can be predicted by higher ethnolinguistic or religious fractionalization within a country
combined with grievances between groups leading to dehumanization of the victim
group.
2. National crises: Catastrophic war, economic depression or revolution that trigger
genocide-mass killing is motivated by: (a) particular group causing crisis and
eliminations of others, (b) crisis that creates the opportunity for a group to consolidate
their power.
3. Government power: Rummel’s (1997) power principle argues that “The more power a
government has, the more it can act arbitrarily according to the whims and desires of the
elite, and the more it will make war on others and murder its foreign and domestic
subjects. The more constrained the power of governments, the less it will aggress on
others.” He further classified different states violence as: (a) Genocide: the killing of
people by a government because of their indelible group membership (race, ethnicity,
religion, language), (b) Politicide: the murder of any person or people by a government
because of their politics or for political purposes, (c) Mass Murder: the indiscriminate
killing of any person or people by a government, and (d) Democide: the murder of any
person or people by a government, including genocide, politicide, and mass murder.
A distinction is made between acts of genocide and politicide, the first being motivated
by ethnic or religious difference, while the second is motivated by political opposition to
the dominant power. Another important distinction is made between genocide/politicide
and state repression or terror. In genocides, the victimized groups are defined primarily in
terms of their communal (ethnolinguistic, religious) characteristics. In politicides, by
contrast, groups are defined primarily in terms of their political opposition to the regime
and dominant groups. Genocide and politicide are distinguished from state repression and
terror. In cases of state terror, authorities arrest, persecute or execute a few members of a
group in ways designed to terrorize the majority of the group into passivity or
acquiescence. In the case of genocide and politicide, authorities physically exterminate
enough (not necessarily all) members of a target group so that it can no longer pose any
conceivable threat to their rule or interests.
Figures 15 and 16 shows Russel’s definitions, documentation and estimates of genocides by
countries, and the number of active genocides and politicides around the world.
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Figure 15: Countries’ estimated Genocides

Figure 16: Number of Genocides & Politicides around world

(d) Power-Postures Dimensions
Personifications of self, powered by the political-power dimensions creates a multifold
amplifications of the Diversity-Discrimination-Divide Dilemma. Two eminent types of power
are discussed here as, (i) Moneyed Power – This is the accepted human norms whereby money
is the king and rules all and get all. With money anything can be done, albeit being legal or
legitimized through politics or just accepted norms of society willingly or unwillingly. In the
education field, these are in in the forms of “tea monies, donations, gifts, etc. etc.” that easily
gets the moneyed easier smoother acceptance into the elite schools. It is such a common practice
in Asia that it has become cultural norms that monies can get you the school of selected few,
regardless of whether you are from the top crop or the lowest in the Multi Intelligence or
Quotient spectrum of: IQ (intellectual Quotient), EQ (Emotional Quotient), PQ (Physical
Quotient), AQ (Adversity Quotient) and SQ (Spiritual Intelligence). The most recent scandal is
illustrated in the U.S. corrupted practices of “payment in exchange for college entries” of the
better off groups. (ii) Positional-power – This power is derived from being in a position that
wields power of influence and control over others who are subjugated to accept as part of the
group or silenced to accept as norms. This includes the whims and fancies of the exercise of
government power leading to genocides, mass murders, politicides from the eastern to the
western hemispheres that has been identified by Rummel’s (1997) power principles in the
previous section. These governmental power are manifested in dictatorial or autocratic regimes
in the guise of populist democratic elections to legitimize. Over the last few years, current
administrations in some countries have gone to the extent of modifying the nations’ constitutions
to extend their continued power grasp or extending their dynastic power. Once passed, their
strangleholds on the country and its people are cemented and strengthened. These are also
manifested in the groupthink and herd mentality to exercise power as a “power group” based on
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similar or forced or coerced acceptance of these power abuse manifestations. At the institution
level, this is manifested as “you scratch my back and I scratch yours” clutch on groupthink
institutional, departmental or divisional power. At the personal levels, this is manifested in the
forms of “forcing” the students to do something in exchange for grades. These are clearly
illustrated in the group partisan exercise of legislative or senatorial power, or even in the U.N.’s
five permanent members’ power play of “You propose, I veto” mentality that cause
discrimination-divide gaps of the wellbeing of all nations and the distribution of world incomewealth and socio-economic structure and poverty gaps affecting the 20|20 Education for All
agenda.

Overall Academic Discussions and Implications
The 20|20 Education for All is composed 4 main sets of education options that are (1) Education
for All; (2) Elite Education for Select Few; (3) Education for Select Group; and (4)
Disadvantaged to No Education for discriminated or divided groups. In the best case scenario,
regardless of the diversity factors and highly dependent on the national policy of “universal
education access to all”, there exists evidential structural access to education based on socioeconomic status of a family standing based on wealth or political status-connection of the family
and gender-race-ethnicity. As there are two main groups of constructs of diversity factors in
itself, and the influential factors affecting diversity, the academic discussion will be separated
into three main clusters as:
a. Diversity factors taken independently without consideration of the Human-Systemic
Multifaceted DDDD (Diversity-Discrimination-Divide Dilemma) factors – The first
scenario is in taking the diversity factors independently without considerations of their
inter-relations or interactions. In the first scenario, for most countries and in most cases,
there is “outright” structural barriers or “accepted norms” of structural barriers to
education access based on key diversity factors that are considered independently of the
race, color, ethnicity, socio-economic status, language, religious beliefs, cultural
background, political beliefs, ideologies, physical & mental ability as there are so many
different types of schools for these different types of diversity factors. There are fewer
evidential cases of disadvantaged education access based on age, gender with the
exception of segregated schools, nationality-race-ethnicity or gender-sexual orientations.
In the first case scenario, there exists schools based on gender segregation, special
schools for those with physical & mental abilities, more prominently shown in the blinds
and deaf schools. Then there are specialized religious schools based on religions,
language or even cultural beliefs. In most countries, since there are different groups with
differing social-economic standings, this is the bane of the existential elite schools for the
privileged few and the general public or private schools that cater to the middle to the
lower strata of society. The very lower-lowest strata of society or disadvantaged group
has no choice but to opt for free public education for the masses. Education access in
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Asian or Middle-Eastern countries that have not been “colonized” and that have a more
common language or race denominator is more free of the diversity factors effect on
education for all. Schools segregation based on the racial, color, ethnicity and religious
factors are much more prevalent in American or European countries due to the century
old “early settler” migrations-mentality mindsets from the African or Latin American
continued who claims first “rights” to the country as early founders’ establishment. The
more recent immigration or refugees due to political and socio-economic factors make
these newer group of migrants feel or fit in as “second class” citizens as opposed to the
earlier groups that claim first rights to the country founding establishment and belonging.
The U.S. and European countries that are supposedly to have more advanced education
systems and are in major education frontiers or changing paradigm shifts will find the
diversity factors more prevalent and highly discussed than in the developing or underdeveloped third world countries that are more open to political, natural disasters and
highly disparate socio-economic issues and strata.
b. Diversity factors taken inter-relatedly without consideration of the Human-Systemic
Multifaceted DDDD (Diversity-Discrimination-Divide Dilemma) factors – Taken
independently, each diversity factor in itself has brought about a diverse set of education
options. Taking the interplays of the key diversity factors like race-ethnicity-incomewealth and socio-economic factors into consideration, the issue of education of education
for all shows a greater discriminating disparity in the expensive elitist education for select
few, paid private education for specific groups and free public education for the masses.
On the other side of the continuum whereby the depraved condition of the nation, the
economies downturns, its human rights abuse, the persecution of its own people, the selfcentered self-interest of personified self, partisan politics with groupthink towards
national exploitations, there is little left to its education endeavors. The education for all
is meaningless due to lack of human capacities and capabilities that underscores drove of
displaced people or migrations to start a better life. The so-called American dream lacks
the luster of the past and the migrations to Europe is bringing higher levels of racisms,
white supremacy or narcissistic movements through hatred speech for self-protection that
affects 20|20 Education for All.
c. Human-Systemic Multifaceted DDDD (Diversity-Discrimination-Divide Dilemma)
factors intersection of the Diversity factors –
(i)

Personal-Personification, Psycho-Pretense, Power-Postures and PoliticalPostures interplaying factors – Unfortunately, the Covid-19 pandemic has been
politicized. The Covid-19 pandemic is used to illustrate the classic case study of
the psycho-pretense of the “I” leaders’ personal-personification issues of
developed and developing nations. Through their own personal-psychoPage 20 of 89
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(ii)

personification behaviors and thought processes guiding their political guts-gains,
they have miscalculated, misplanned, misinformed and misguided the public
against sound scientific health advisories from data-grounded scientist or just
plain common sense. Their tendencies to “believe only in themselves, the “I”
mentality or supra-nationalist mentality” have led them to discount scientific
advisories leading to sluggish and slothful containment-mitigation strategies and
potentially undermining the balancing of life-economic decisions. These are
further undermined by the increasing blame games, fingers pointing,
disinformation-misinformation and conspiracy theories to “cover up” for their
wrongs. The personification-psycho is illustrated through the “I” of being the
greatest and can do what I want by taking its country out of the Paris Climate
Accords, the 2015 Iranian deal, the WHO and by putting the pandemics blames as
a “Chinese Virus” and so forth. This included putting sanctions on countries,
companies and people who the “I” personifications deem fitting or on fancies or
on conspiracy theories. Supplementing this is the political-power and partisan
politics of power grabs in using emergency powers to consolidate their politicalpower positions by politicizing the pandemic that further undermines nationalinternational cooperation, coordination and sustainability or national priorities as
against personal, political and partisan selfish gains that potentially do not benefit
the diverse masses. The “open the schools at any cost” and “open up the economy
as the pandemic will pass as in ordinary flus”, have led a few of the countries’
great increase of cases and deaths, which they are still not acknowledging or just
go into plain denials. On the contrary, these actions potentially cause greater
divisiveness across the diversity factors and issues, and indirectly affecting the
future of education as 1.3 billion children’s education across the globe are
affected by this pandemic and the way they learn if they have the opportunities
regardless of in-class or online sessions. Compounding the 20|20 Education for
All issues are the interplays of these human-systemic factors on key diversity
income-race-ethic-gender-socio strata groups that are adversely affected
exponentially.
Political-Precepts and Power-Postures interplaying factors – Groupthink, a
term coined by social psychologist Irving Janis (1972), occurs when a group
makes faulty decisions because group pressures lead to a deterioration of “mental
efficiency, reality testing, and moral judgment”. Gurteen (2014) defines
Groupthink as a “psychological phenomenon that occurs within a group of people,
in which the desire for harmony or conformity in the group results in an irrational
or dysfunctional decision-making outcome”. The group members try to minimize
conflict and reach a consensus decision without critical evaluation of alternative
viewpoints, by actively suppressing dissenting viewpoints, and by isolating
themselves from outside influences. The groupthink symptoms (Janis, 1982) fall
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into three clusters of: (1) overestimation of the in-group (as strong, smart,
invulnerable, and morally superior), (2) corresponding negative stereotyping
regarding the out-groups (as weak, immoral, vulnerable, stupid, and wrong) closemindedness (e.g. rationalization of doubt), and (3) pressures for uniformity (via
mind guards, self-censorship, illusion of unanimity) potentially leading to a
number of defective decision-making processes (Janis & Mann, 1977). Gurteen
(2014) also defines Group polarization as “tendency for groups to make decisions
that are more extreme than the initial inclination of its members” that results in
more extreme riskier decisions if individuals' initial tendencies are to be risky and
towards greater caution if individuals' initial tendencies are to be cautious. These
flawed decision-making processes are hypothesized to lead grossly inadequate,
polarized (i.e., extreme) and premature group solutions, absence of insight, and
lack of concern with the consequences and likelihood of failure. Examples of
groupthink “fiascoes” studied by Janis include US failures to anticipate the attack
on Pearl Harbor, the Bay of Pigs invasion, the escalation of Vietnam war, and the
ill-fated hostage rescue in Iran. The 2020 fiasco of the Covid-19 pandemic
mismanagement is illustrated in some leading countries’ administrations that
believe in operating under high levels of secrecy with leadership failures due to
personification of self. These mentalities underscore the countries’ incoherent
inconsistent ill-advised non-transparent communications, misinformation and
disinformation, finger pointing blame games, denials, cover-ups to avoid
responsibilities and accountabilities and illusionary ego-centric “total authority”
and “I” expertize ignoring scientific advisories leading to two of the highest
fatalities and infections in the world. The most recent case of the PoliticalPrecepts and Power-Postures interplaying factors is demonstrated in the August
2020 destruction and devastation of Beirut in Lebanon whereby their economic
pains are amplified by through the horrendous port explosions of highly
inflammable ammonium nitrates, that were stored for years with no actions taken
or resolved by governing elites. The 170 dead, 5,000 injured and 300,000
displaced have added to or increased the already affected families-children
income-wealth and socio-economic diversity issues access to education to most
children, and primarily, 20|20 Education for All.

Recommendations
A quote potentially misattributed to Nelson Mandela, fact checked in 2020, as “Our world is not
divided by race, color, gender, or religion. Our world is divided into wise people and fools. Fools
divide themselves by race, color, gender or religion” aptly describe the multifaceted Humansystemic factors influence of the diversity dilemma It is human foibles and actions like “the
fools” who deviously and unmercifully abuse diversity that divide and rule the powerless for
personal or political benefits.
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While international agencies like the UN, UNESCO, UNHCR, IMF, ADB and leading NGOs
have progressively work toward life, education, race-ethnicity, income-socio-economic
“equality” with poverty eradication and education for all policies and programs, these are just
touching the tip of the ice-berg of diversity issues. Sample of two leading G7 countries like
France and U.S. with lofty ideals of the French motto of “Liberté, égalité, fraternité” (liberty,
equality, fraternity) and U.S. government “of the people, by the people and for the people” have
values grounded in equality and people, all of which are promises made and broken at the end of
political rallies and by governmental regimes. The question at hand is whether the world, the
nations, the governments, the leaders and their people can come together to re-establish the
fragility of a more diverse and divided world based on the 4 human-systemic PersonalPersonification, Psycho-Pretense, Power-Postures and Political-Precepts interplaying factors. If
the world stage is not working based on the present day and futuristic geo-politics, all is not lost,
as each nations or its own people can re-envision and rebuild better through:
1. People, People and People – Each nation and its people has to decide its own future for
its future generations. It should re-envision and re-build the fragile fabrics of its societal
values and citizenship that calls for valuing people, appreciating diversities and
embracing differences. It is a slow journey but once walked, it makes a difference to its
people’s future survival and sustainable livelihood and prosperity. The bottom-line is that
the source of evil is in the human itself. The people of a nation should rise above these
evils and vices to fully “Value People” to be “People First”. While it may not completely
break down on the diversity barriers and obstacles, taking the very first step to slowly
build a “people focus value and practices system” is the beginning where the whole
nation and people believes in and work as a nation for its own people. It is “people
power” and it is not the battle of sexes or races-ethnicity-colors-income-socio economics
but the real battle of the good against the evil.
2. Provide a “real government that walks the talks” – The records of governments
having their people as their “top priority” throughout the world have been talked about
for many centuries and decades in election pitches. Once in power, for the duration of
their own term of office, the infightings for a slice of the cake and spoils, the nation’s
budget that lack a united front against corrupted partisan politics working together
towards tangible results for the people, is the norm. All is still not lost as the beginnings
of the “people power” through demonstrations and civil disobedience is beginning to take
forms during the pandemic that showed the self-centered selfishness of self-personified
leaders playing partisan or autocratic politics, exercising “illegal” politicides and
genocides citing legality of elected government “supreme” executive power. What each
nation needs and agrees to work toward as a nation is a government that walks the talk,
and this is in the future of each nation and its “people power”.
3. Provide Leadership at all levels – It is a life time blessing that a country can get a leader
who is emphatic and care for its people real well-being. This is a selfless person as
exemplified in very few monarchs that exudes real care for their people even though they
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live a life of wealth. Very few governmental or national or tribal leaders in the present
day world exudes such charisma as sooner or later they are entrapped by its very own
actions, enticed by power lust and ensnared in partisan politics, so much so that they fall
prey to self-gains and give in to these vices. While governmental leadership is easily
ensnared in these vices, at the institutional and personal levels, there exists rare gems who
live and fight for equality in normal times and learn to give in troubled times. As
illustrated in the Covid-19 pandemic and the BLM movements, some corporations and
the elitist wealthy are heeding these calls for equality and recognize that human life
matters through commitments of positive actions and donations to raise the discriminated
groups to a higher level of better livelihood.
4. Prepare and Provide policies and plans that are acted and executed with resources
capacity and capabilities – Once there are good people, good government and good
leaders who are really “of the people, by the people and for the people”, the real
executable policies and plans should be put in place. The success of these policies and
plans is based on the capacities and capabilities of the nation and the people. The base of
all failures is not the systems but the human capacity and capability that creates and
implement these systems for the good of its people.
5. Principle based life – If all else fail or all else is lost, then, each individual must decide
on his/her own life principles as there is still light at the end of the tunnel as this is what
has driven the continued success of certain individual who have risen against all odds. It
is their beliefs that life is not all evil. If people do not live life positively and healthily,
then the “I” should take actions into our own hands to believe in Anna Vital’s info
graphic depict of the new future that can be better within the “meaning of life” of some
great philosophers” and work on it as pictured below.
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Conclusion
The Diversity-Discrimination-Divide Dilemma (DDDD) has been practiced over the past
centuries that are more enhanced and recognized over the last 20th century into the 21st century
through the opening up of education access to the disadvantaged-discriminated genders-raceethnicity groups. Over the last few decades, the human rights movements of equality to formal
education availability and access is more pronounced with the recognition of some of the more
prominent international and national acts of the United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goal
4, the 2015 “Education for All”, “The Equality Act 2010” and the No Child Left Behind Act of
2002. There has been progress and drawbacks due to international geopolitics maneuvers and
national personification-psychotic politics-power agenda that are existential in the diversity
discrimination-divide-decimation issues, all of which ultimately affects the universal 20|20
Education for All agenda.
This paper has propounded an in-depth academic discussion of the diversity issue itself and the
interplays of the diversity constructs. It proposes that there is an overlay of the human-systemic
factors of Personal-Personification, Psycho-Pretense, Power-Postures and Political-Precepts
interplaying with the Diversity factors, all of which affects the 20|20 Education for All agenda.
Though played down or ignored, the 21st Century diversity issues are still very real in the forms
of modern day man-women-child slavery-labor; genocide-politicides; migrations and human
trafficking; internal-external displacements through politics and/or natural disasters, all of which
compounded the diversity factors affecting 20|20 Education for All.
To eradicate or just to mitigate issues affecting justice and equality of education availability and
access, it needs to start from the international to national commitment of the governments and
leaderships. On the other continuum, the individuals should not wait but rise above the ashes to
equip themselves and fight for their own survivals for their education rights through laborious
ethical and legal ways and means. On the positive side, albeit all the existence of illegal and
unethical practices of the four key constructs of the human-systemic and diversity interplaying
factors affecting 20|20 Education for All, many countries have made real or pretentious efforts
and positive actions of reduce poverty of the different groups. The bottom line is a “total person”
with Multi Intelligence or Quotient spectrum of: IQ (intellectual Quotient), EQ (Emotional
Quotient), PQ (Physical Quotient), AQ (Adversity Quotient) and SQ (Spiritual Intelligence) to
rise above the human-systemic and the DDDD factors affecting 20|20 Education for All.
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ABSTRACT
Various governance and academic performance disadvantages due to changes in social systems
have led to increasing competition and teachers’ work dissatisfaction among higher education
institutions in Taiwan. Building on academic profession in the knowledge-based society
(APIKS) survey, this study examines the perspective of university teachers in Taiwan, leaving
insights on the perception and approval of teaching, research, university governance, and the
correlation between the three constructs with job satisfaction, as well as unearthing whether these
constructs foreshadow job satisfaction. SPSS statistics 25.0 and Amos 25.0 were adopted, and
1,224 valid questionnaires collected. Results overall indicate that: (1) policy content influences
academics’ intentions; (2) crisis awareness acts as the best motivation for universities and
teachers to initiate change; (3) institutional characteristics had the highest influence and
predictive power on teachers’ job satisfaction; and (4) emphasis on the institution’s mission,
effective leadership, good communication, and collegiality in the decision-making process will
increase job satisfaction. Based on the analyses, several recommendations and further
investigation are forwarded.
Key Words: Academic performance, APIKS survey, job satisfaction, Taiwan, university
governance
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Introduction
The 21st century’s major axis is the development of a knowledge economy. Higher education has
provided an arena for growth and competition, enabling worldwide knowledge innovation and
human capital (Barrett, 2019; Borkovic, Nicolacopoulos, Horey, & Fortune, 2020). Thus, the
competitive advantage of universities has become a critical indicator for national development
and ascendancy. Taiwan’s higher education institutions (HEIs) have expanded rapidly, from 105
in 1986 to a peak of 163 in 2011. Later, due in part to declining birth rates, some universities
have merged or closed, reducing the overall figure to 152 HEIs in 2019 (Ministry of Education,
2020). In 2011, the number of full-time professors also increased to 49,929; however,
universities assessing low enrollment and insufficient school funding left faculty positions vacant
as teachers retired, leaving the figure in a total of 45,945 teachers in 2019 (Ministry of
Education, 2020).
Notwithstanding, the 76.2% higher education admission rate has allowed an increase in the
accessibility and universality of Taiwan’s HEIs, having the literacy rate (age 15 and above) reach
98.96% (Executive Yuan Gender Equality Committee, 2020). However, demanded qualifications
in the job market and changes in international competition have impacted the nature of university
education in Taiwan. Today, universities are not merely the palazzos of knowledge creation,
high-quality teaching and research as well as socially responsible practices are also expected in
order to make the school a political, economic, social, and cultural interweaving and interactive
institution (Peng & Ho, 2019).
As Taiwan’s government gradually moved towards deregulation, the most salient shift has been
the increasing power of university leadership and regulation of the academic profession (Amsler
& Shore, 2017). Therefore, Taiwan’s higher education has evolved from emphasizing alignment
with the country’s economic development blueprint to gradually focusing on university
positioning and developing school-distinctive areas of expertise; namely, the government steered
firmly the development and direction of higher education in the past and has now begun to allow
institutional autonomy and academic freedom (Chen, 2019; Kohtamäki, 2019).
With the shift of concern from narrow to diversified demands, universities face unprecedented
challenges encountering pressure at the national level to subsist and while also competing in the
international ranking system. Furthermore, the ministry of education (MOE) has adopted a keyperformance-indicator-based evaluation method to allocate funding and encourage universities to
cooperate with policy development and meet international standards (Dembereldorj, 2018; Liu,
2016). Additionally, HEIs also face internal challenges, ensuring faculty job satisfaction is
imperative to high competitiveness at both the national and international level. `Highly satisfied
faculty will generally be innovative and motivated to establish and maintain an environment
conducive to learning' (Truell, Price, & Joyner, 1998, p.120). Universities must then adopt
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diverse institutional governance schemes to increase faculty job satisfaction which will in turn
drive cooperation, school quality and prestige. On this note, the first aim of the contribution
delves into the following research questions. What is the perception of university teachers in
Taiwan to the current institutional governance? Is job satisfaction related to the type of
institutional governance or requirements?
University teachers hold significant influence to exert school affairs and quality assurance as
well as having a key role in the development of social talents. Ergo, merging academics’
teaching and research responsibilities with institutional development and requirements improves
the university’s sustained development and increases substantially academics’ job satisfaction
(Albert, Davia, & Legazpe, 2018; Ho, 2014; Mamiseishvili, Miller, & Lee, 2016). Namely, if the
faculty’s multiple roles (teaching and research) are acknowledged by their institutions, faculty
hence matches educational targets and internationalization policies (Arimoto & Daizen, 2013;
Bentley, Coates, Dobson, Goedegebuure, & Meek, 2013); this meaning quality course design
and research output whilst sustaining a certain degree of satisfaction with academic autonomy
and the overall working environment (Balbachevsky & Schwartzman, 2013). Therefore, the
second drive of this study explores the following research questions. What is the degree of
perception and approval of university teachers’ expectations and requirements for teaching and
research? Is job satisfaction related to faculty’s teaching effectiveness or research performance?
In the past, the funding of universities was based on an equal distribution principle, that is,
consistent standards or levelled allocation to meet the basic operational needs (Ministry of
Education, 2009). However, after the 1990s, to enhance the competitiveness of universities, the
allocation of higher education funds began applying international standards, including ‘choice’
and ‘concentration’ as principles (Liu & Chan, 2017; Shin, Watanabe, Chen, Ho, & Lee, 2020;
Tai, 2006); simply put, the original funding scheme based on the number of teachers, students
and operations was replaced by the linkage of fund obtention with the performance of university
research output or teaching results (Arimoto, 2014; Dougherty & Reddy, 2011; Miller, 2016).
Taiwan’s MOE has promoted a number of competitive projects since 2004 to improve the quality
of teaching and create top-tier universities (Ho & Nyeu, 2009; Wang, 2013). Past research
showed that a university’s path is influenced by key performance indicators (KPI) set by policy
makers, shifting the evolvement of higher education from ‘target’ to ‘indicator’ oriented
(Ministry of Education, 2019; Chan, 2017). The neglect of distinctive spheres of expertise and
positioning for KPI-based funding led to undiversified institutional development. In addition,
teachers struggled to achieve requirements and indicators, resulting in academics’
disappointment and letdown (Stensaker, Lee, Rhoades, Ghosh, Castiello-Gutiérrez, Vance,
Çalıkoğlu, Kramer, Liu, Marei, O'Toole, Pavlyutkin, & Peel, 2019). For this purpose, the third
drive of this study is to identify the major factors influencing and predicting job satisfaction in
the context of higher education in Taiwan: university governance, teaching and research.
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Literature Review
In recent years, advanced countries have begun to decentralize their HEIs by instating marketoriented practices that allow higher managerial autonomy within institutions, giving rise to a new
governance model for the operation of higher education (Hemsley-Brown & Oplatka, 2006;
Teichler, 2017; Young, 2002). New managerialism emerged as a result, embracing core
ideologies of market competition, deregulation and privatization (Chan, 2010；Chen, 2019).
Examining Clark's (1983) propositions, Chan (2010) analyzed and compared Taiwan’s higher
education under tight state authority and academic oligarchy to market models, uncovering that
Taiwan's centralized leadership has now become market-oriented under the influence of new
managerialism. Chen (2019) specifically outlined the significance of new managerialism to
higher education, including: (1) the merger of government regulations and market functions; (2)
emphasis on accountability and outcomes; (3) strengthening the disaggregation of an
organization with professional management; (4) increase of administrative transparency; and (5)
more efficient resource allocation.
Research indicates that university administrators should possess the following perspectives: (1)
functional, the causal link of quality and relevance under the knowledge society (Espinosa, 2019;
Neubauer, 2011); (2) structural, rankings and rising stratification of higher education (Stack,
2020); (3) organizational, increasing managerial power or governance (Apkarian, Mulligan,
Rotondi, & Brint, 2014; Sims, 2019; Shin, 2011); and (4) spatial, internationalization and
globalization (Wadhwa, 2016; Yonezawa & Shimmi, 2015). With these perspectives in mind,
good governance allows for superior functional balance, institutional structure, and international
cooperation to develop strategies on key issues and strengthens pressure helpful for
implementation. Besides, Locke, Cummings and Fisher (2011) propose university governance
not to solely be labeled as strong or weak, good or bad; shared governance between institutional
administrators and academics is the most successful.
Shin (2010) also identified from the angle of the resource dependence theory that when the
external environment changes, universities will selectively respond to the needs related to
subsistence or growth. If the government proposes financial incentives at this juncture, it greatly
encourages universities to enhance performance and employ efforts to match policy goals and
performance standards, leading to major changes in the governance model, especially when
multi-stage key evaluations with predetermined indicators are matched with the funding
mechanism (Shin & Kehm, 2013). This design creates higher response from universities to
societal demands, which are often significantly influenced by the country (Shin et al., 2020).
In 2001, the MOE publishes the ‘university education policy white book’, which outlines the
importance of ‘pursuing excellence and improving quality’ to promote an effective use of
resources and improve teaching and research quality (Ministry of Education, 2001). The
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establishment of an increased quantity of HEIs in Taiwan is leading to an oversupply of schools,
at the same time, as enrollments increase, the average student profile quality decreases. In
addition, recent government budgetary constraints have not been capable of supporting the
expansion of educational funding, which has led to the dilution of overall educational resources.
The quality and competitiveness of universities will naturally be affected by the constraint of
funding (Wang, Chou, & Wang, 2018).
Moreover, past levelled funding allocation placed an excessive emphasis on standardized
equality, which by lacking the establishment of competition and evaluation schemes resulted in
excessive resource dispersion; this failed to guide schools into building areas of expertise,
affecting institutional quality. The continuous promotion of performance-based projects such as
the ‘research university integration program’ and ‘development of top-tier universities and top
research centers’, etc. by the MOE (Ministry of Education, 2005) focused on improving research
standards of universities. However, funding indicators and acceptance solely emphasized
research performance of universities, causing university teachers to favor research over teaching,
severely sidelining the essence of education (Arimoto, 2015; Weert, 2013). Therefore, the
‘rewarding university teaching excellence program’ and the ‘higher education sprout project’ are
implemented to amend the challenges faced by higher education. The MOE attempts to highlight
teaching quality and student learning effectiveness, expecting teachers to pursue teaching
excellence and professional development. Nevertheless, Wang (2013) indicates that university
teachers’ involvement in academic research has evident benefits for their prestige and promotion
due to its practical and quantified evaluation, while equally entailing disregard for teaching.
Work satisfaction refers to an individual’s emotional orientation towards work roles and
experience. Getzels, Lipham and Campbell (1968) believe that ‘satisfaction’ is a function that
exists in the consistency between individual needs and institutional expectations. When personal
needs are consistent with systematic expectations, satisfaction will reach the highest point and
when inconsistent, satisfaction will reach the lowest point. In other views regarding the level of
‘job satisfaction’, Lawler and Porter (1967) summarize the Maslow's needs with a slight
difference shown in the physiological needs being omitted and replaced by higher-level
autonomous needs. Therefore, academics’ professional life and job satisfaction are highlighted as
essential research topics in higher education. Institutional environment (Balbachevsky &
Schwartzman, 2013), university governance, and teaching and research (Arimoto & Daizen,
2013; Bentley et at., 2013; Höhle & Teichler, 2013;) have all shown significant impact on the
overall job satisfaction of university professors. Furthermore, job satisfaction has a profound
impact on the quality of higher education services and organizational commitment (Trivellas &
Santouridis, 2016).
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Hypotheses
Founded on the aforementioned literature and drivers, research hypotheses are as follows:
1. University teachers with different background variables present significant differences in
their perceptions of university governance, research, and teaching.
2. University teachers’ perceptions and approval of research, teaching, university
governance and work satisfaction have significant correlations.
3. University governance, and teachers’ input and performance in teaching and research
have significant predictive power on work satisfaction.

Methodology
In order to verify the research hypotheses, the authors utilized the scale developed by the
Academic Profession in the Knowledge-based Society (APIKS) survey to measure the cognition
of selected variables by university teachers in Taiwan. APIKS is an international and
comparative study, which is the third wave after Changing Academic Profession (CAP) 2007 and
Carnegie 1992 projects (Arimoto, 2015), aiming to understand the creation and emergence of the
knowledge society, comparing academics’ changing working conditions across the world with
more than 20 participating countries including Japan, South Korea, Germany, Finland, etc..
Taiwan joined the APIKS project in 2018.
As shown in Figure 1, analyses in the present research statistically compare perceptional
differences regarding teachers’ research, teaching and university governance contingent to
personal background and institutional information. Subsequently, the relation between job
satisfaction and the three constructs of teachers’ research, teaching, and university governance
were verified separately. Finally, the authors unearth whether these three constructs foreshadow
job satisfaction.
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Figure 1: Research Framework

Samples and procedure
This study was conducted with teachers from HEIs in Taiwan with the sampling source
originating from 152 colleges and universities. Institutional review board (IRB) approval was
granted prior to the dispersal of the survey instrument. Considering the broad number of fulltime teachers, purposive sampling was conducted. To obtain representation in sampling, the
study established institutions’ geographical location (northern, central and southern Taiwan) and
type (public vs. private) as criteria for sampling and classification before issuance. The survey
was distributed between March to July 2019. The authors firstly contacted participants willing to
accept or university administrators willing to assist in forwarding the survey by phone or email.
After the informed and consent procedure, a physical survey was distributed for participants to
fill in and return with anonymity. Pertaining a total of 1,800 surveys distributed, 1,438 were
completed, of which 1,224 rendered valid (recovery rate of 68%).
SPSS Statistics 25.0 and Amos 25.0 were used to test the reliability, validity and suitability of
the measurement modes ensuring quality of the surveys and items considered. First, descriptive
statistics, t-tests and one-way analysis of variance tested whether university teachers with
different background variables reflect varying perceptions on the three constructs of teaching,
research, and university governance. Then, Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient
verified the correlation of the three constructs with job satisfaction. Finally, a multiple stepwise
regression analysis revealed the construct which holds major impact and foreshadowing on job
satisfaction.
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Measures and variables
This research extracts questionnaire items from APIKS survey, namely the four constructs of
‘Teaching’, ‘Research’, ‘University governance’ and ‘Job satisfaction’ for study and analysis.
APIKS questionnaire uses the Likert five-point scale to represent 1 for‘strongly disagree’ to 5
for ‘strongly agree’. The following is an explanation of each construct and the analyzed results
from the items.
1. Teaching
From the APIKS survey, a total of 8 questions were selected to form the ‘teaching‘ construct to
understand the university teachers’ perception and approval of teaching activities such as:
‘Practically oriented knowledge and skills are emphasized in your teaching’, ‘At your institution
there are adequate training courses for enhancing teaching quality’, and ‘Your research activities
reinforce your teaching’.
In order to ensure the consistency and stability of the items extracted for this section, the authors
performed Cronbach’s α internal consistency analysis. The statistical results showed
standardized Cronbach’s α=.62, confirming credibility. In addition, the KMO value of the
selected items for teaching equaled 0.67 and a Bartlett sphericity test valued 1170.36 (p<.001),
allowing exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to be performed. Following the analysis results, the
authors labeled items in the teaching sub-constructs as ‘diversified teaching’, ‘teaching
improvement’ and ‘international teaching’; three sub-constructs to serve as independent variables
for subsequent prediction in ‘job satisfaction’. As for validity on teaching related items, the
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) results indicated that the suitability between the data and
the model rendered not satisfactory, yet acceptable (RMSEA = .01, GFI = .956, AGFI = .907,
RMR = .051).
2. Research
This study extracts 10 questions from the APIKS survey for analysis to understand the
perception and approval of university faculty on research input; to mention a few of the
measurement items: ‘Socially-oriented/intended for the betterment of society’, ‘Commerciallyoriented/intended for technology transfer’, ‘Being active in carrying the research results beyond
typical publications’, ‘Complying to guidelines for research set by research funders‘, and ‘Based
in one discipline’.
The statistical result of standardized Cronbach’s α=.42 for the research construct as barely
credible, KMO of 0.60, and a Bartlett sphericity test value of 776.47 (p<.001), meaning EFA
could be performed. The authors made concise items into three sub-constructs ‘boundary
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spanning research’, ‘research expectations’, and ‘basic theoretical research’ as independent
variables for subsequent predictions of ‘job satisfaction’. In terms of validity, the CFA results
showed good suitability between the data and the model (RMSEA = .065, GFI = .969, AGFI =
.947, RMR = .078, PGFI = .564, PNFI = .513, PCFI = .534).
3. University Governance
The authors also extracted 20 questions from the APIKS survey for analysis to understand the
degree of perception of teachers on university governance, to name a few: ‘At your institution
there is a strong emphasis on the institution’s mission’, ‘There is collegiality in decision-making
processes’, ‘Performance based allocation of resources to academic units’, ‘There is a competent
leadership’, ‘There is good communication between management and academics’, and ‘There is
a top-down management style’.
The statistical results of standardized Cronbach’s α=.87, KMO value of 0.90, and the Bartlett
sphericity test value of 9041.55 (p<.001), allowing EFA for ‘university governance’ to be
performed. Following the analysis results, the present study capsuled the ‘university governance’
items into four sub-constructs: ‘institutional internationalization’, ‘institutional characteristic’,
‘institutional requirement’, and ‘institutional management’, as independent variables for
subsequent prediction of ‘job satisfaction’. For the validity of ‘university governance’, the data
and model were suitable through CFA (RMSEA = .078, GFI = .894, AGFI = .864, PGFI = .698,
PNFI = .731, PCFI = .744).
4. Job Satisfaction
The authors extracted 3 questions from the APIKS survey for analysis to comprehend the degree
of perception and status of university teachers’ job satisfaction; namely, ‘My job is a source of
considerable personal strain’, ‘Teaching and research are hardly compatible with each other’ and
‘If I had it to do over again, I would not become an academic’. Job satisfaction serves as the
dependent variable in this research. The statistical results of standardized Cronbach’s α=.52,
KMO value of 0.60 and a Bartlett sphere test value of 236.449 (p<.001), allowing EFA for ‘job
satisfaction’ to be performed. For the validity of ‘job satisfaction’, the data and model were
suitable through CFA (GFI = 1.000, NFI=1.000, CFI=1.000, RMR=.000).

Results
To uncover the perception of university teachers in Taiwan on ‘teaching’, ‘research’ and
‘university governance’ and the three constructs’ relation and foreshadowing of ‘job
satisfaction’, a total of 1,224 valid surveys were collected consisting of 64.91% males and
35.09% females with age distribution of 21.5% in the range of 36-45 years old, 39.6% in the
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range of 46-55 years old, and 38.9% in the range of 56 years and older. Regarding family status,
84.7% ‘married/partner’ and 15.3% ‘single’. Concerning academic rank, 22.2% for ‘professor’,
37% ‘associate professor’, 40.8% ‘assistant professor’. In terms of academic preference, a higher
portion (62%) of teachers identified as ‘teaching oriented’ while 38% as ‘research oriented’; for
academic discipline or field, 51.8% of respondents are dedicated to ‘STEM’ fields, 48.2% are
‘non-STEM’; 62.1% of respondents belong to ‘public HEIs’ while 37.9% to ‘private HEIs’. The
perceptions of university teachers on teaching, research, and university governance under distinct
background variables are shown in Table 1 and Table 2. The analysis results and discussion are
as follows.
University teachers’ perceptions of teaching, research, and university governance under
distinct background variables
As seen in Table 1, for gender in the ’research’ construct, the scores of male teachers are
significantly higher on ‘boundary spanning research’ and ‘basic theoretical research’ compared
to those of female teachers, showing t=1.97, p<.05 and t=3.03, p<.01 respectively. Overall, the
total score for research is still considerably higher for male teachers than for females (t=2.75,
p<.01). It is apparent from the research segment that male teachers are more attentive of research
input than females and greatly regard boundary spanning cooperation while participating and
investing more in basic research.
Detailed in the age section, the authors observe significant disparities of university teachers
depending on age in the three sub-constructs of ‘research expectations’ (F=4.77, p<.01),
‘institutional internationalization’ (F=4.93, p<.01), and ‘institutional characteristic’ (F=7.97,
p<.001); as did the two constructs of ‘research’ (F=3.19, p<.05) and ‘university governance’
(F=4.02, p<.05). Therefore, a succeeding comparison using the Scheffe method discovered that
average scores of 36-45-year-old university teachers are considerably higher than those of 46-55
and 56-and-over years old on ‘research expectations’, ‘institutional internationalization’ and
‘institutional characteristic’. Regarding the construct of ‘university governance’, university
teachers between 36 and 45 years old are also substantially higher than those over 56 years old.
Within the family status section, the analysis found that ‘institutional requirement’, the average
score of ‘married/partner’ teacher was to a large extent lower than the average score of ‘single’
teacher (t=-2.18, p<.05).
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Table 1: Variance analysis for gender, age, and family status of university teachers on construct or sub
construct
Gender
Construct or Sub-construct
Boundary spanning research

T
1.97

p-value
0.05

Male > Female

Basic theoretical research

3.03

0.00

Male > Female

Research

2.75

0.01

Male > Female

Age
Construct or Sub-construct

F

p-value

Scheffe’s tests

Research expectations

4.77

0.01

36-45 > over 56 (p<.05)
46-55 > over 56 (p<.05)

Research

3.19

0.04

46-55 > over 56 (p<.05)

Institutional internationalization

4.93

0.01

36-45 > over 56 (p<.05)
46-55 > over 56 (p<.05)

Institutional characteristic

7.97

<.001

36-45 > over 56 (p<.05)
46-55 > over 56 (p<.05)

University governance

4.02

0.02

36-45 > over 56 (p<.05)

p-value
0.029

Single > Married/partner

Family status
Sub-construct
Institutional requirement

T
-2.180

Referring to ‘academic rank’ in Table 2, the authors use one-way ANOVA to verify. The results
display notable differences in average scores of two sub-constructs ‘boundary spanning research’
(F=3.82, p<.05) and ‘institutional characteristic’ (F=3.06, p<.05) for university teachers of
distinct academic ranks; average scores in the ‘research construct’ are also significantly different
(F=3.22, p<.05). Afterwards, the Scheffe method was used for further comparison. Considering
the elevated strictness of the test method, the average score of the sub-construct of ‘institutional
characteristic’ has no significant difference among academic ranks, however for the ‘research’
construct and ‘boundary spanning research’, the ‘professor’ category is notably higher than
‘associate professor’.
Concerning ‘academic preference’ the present study divides teachers’ self-conscious personal
academic tendencies into: ‘teaching oriented’ and ‘research oriented’. The analysis results
indicate that whether it is ‘international teaching’ (t=-4.81, p<.001), ‘boundary spanning
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research’ (t=-3.69, p<.001), ‘research expectations’ (t=-3.26, p <.001) and ‘institutional
characteristic’ (t=-2.39, p<.05), or ‘teaching’ construct (t=-3.18, p<.001) or ‘research’ construct
(t=-4.35, p<.001) , teaching-oriented teachers are notably lower than research-oriented ones.
Conversely, teaching-oriented teachers’ perception of ‘institutional requirement’ (t=2.26, p<.05)
and ‘institutional management’ (t=3.23, p<.001) is clearly higher than research-oriented teachers.
In addition, regarding academic field intriguing results indicate STEM teachers ranking notably
lower than non-STEM teachers in the section of ‘boundary spanning research’ (t=-2.07, p<.05).
Even so, the ’research expectations’ of university teachers show the perception of STEM
teachers substantially higher than that of non-STEM teachers (t=3.15, p<.01).
Table 2: Variance analysis for academic rank, academic preference, academic field of university teachers
on 30 construct or sub-construct
Academic rank
Construct or Sub-construct
Boundary spanning research

F
3.82

p-value
0.02

Scheffe’s tests

Research

3.22

0.04

Prof.>Asso. Prof.（p<.05）

Institutional characteristic

3.06

0.05

Not significant

Prof.>Asso. Prof.（p<.05）

Academic preference
Construct or Sub-construct
International teaching

t
-4.81

p-value
<.001

Research > Teaching

Teaching

-3.18

<.001

Research > Teaching

Boundary spanning research

-3.69

<.001

Research > Teaching

Research expectations

-3.26

<.001

Research > Teaching

Research

-4.35

<.001

Research > Teaching

Institutional characteristic

-2.39

0.02

Institutional requirement

2.26

0.02

Research > Teaching
Teaching > Research
Institutional management

3.23

<.001

Teaching > Research

Academic discipline or field
Sub-construct
Boundary spanning research

t
-2.07

p-value
0.04

non-STEM > STEM

Research expectations

3.15

0.00

STEM > non-STEM

The relationship between Taiwan’s university teachers’ job satisfaction with teaching,
research, and university governance
The present study utilizes Chiou (2010) proposition as the criterion for judgment; provided the
correlation coefficient |r| of less than .10, ‘weak or no correlation’ is identified; between .10 and
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.39 implies ‘low correlation’; between .40 and. .69 is ‘moderately correlated’; between .70 and
.99 connotes ‘highly correlated’; |r| is 1 is ‘completely correlated’. Observing Table 3, a lowdegree positive and significant correlation is found between ‘teaching’ and ‘job satisfaction’
(.17). The correlation coefficient among each sub-construct and ‘job satisfaction’ in the
‘teaching’ construct ranges from .09 to .17, also meaning weak to low-degree positive
correlation. Notwithstanding, the correlation coefficient between ‘research’ construct and ‘job
satisfaction’ is solely .09, a weak positively significant correlation, and the correlation between
‘boundary spanning research’ and ‘job satisfaction’ has not reached a significant level.
Finally, the correlation coefficient between the constructs of ‘university governance’ and ‘job
satisfaction’ is .15, meaning low-degree positively significant correlation. The correlation
coefficients of ‘institutional characteristic’, ‘institutional internationalization’ to ‘job
satisfaction’ are .30 and .23 respectively, both of which are low-degree positively significant
correlations. The interesting finding is that the correlation coefficient between ‘institutional
management’ and ‘job satisfaction’ is -.20 which is a low-degree negatively significant
correlation.
Table 3: Correlations matrix of job satisfaction with each construct/sub-construct
DT
JS

.09

**

TI
.17

IT
**

.09

T
**

.17

BSR
**

0.04

RE
.08

**

BTR
.06

*

R
.09

II
**

.23

IC
**

.30

IR
**

.10

IM
**

-.20

UG
**

.15

**

JS
1

Note: Teaching=T; Diversified teaching=DT; Teaching improvement=TI; International teaching=IT; Research=R;
Boundary spanning research=BSR; Research expectations=RE; Basic theoretical research= BTR; University
governance= UG; Institutional internationalization= II; Institutional characteristic=IC; Institutional requirement=IR;
Institutional management= IM; Job satisfaction=JS

The foreshadowing of job satisfaction from university teachers’ teaching, research, and
university governance
This study identifies sub-constructs in ‘teaching’, ‘research’ and ‘university governance’ as
independent variables, and ‘job satisfaction’ as the dependent variable, in an effort to apply
multiple stepwise regression analysis to understand which factors have foreshadowing effects on
‘job satisfaction’. After multiple stepwise (Stepwise Estimation) regression screenings, the
criterion for selecting a variable is the probability of F value ≤ .05, while the criterion for
deleting a variable is the probability of F value ≥ .10. After analysis, a total of five items were
selected as regression prediction variables: ‘institutional characteristic’, ‘institutional
management’, ‘teaching improvement’, ‘basic theoretical research’ and ‘institutional
internationalization’. Subsequently, the authors gradually selected these five variables into mode
1 to mode 5; mode 1, adjusted R2 (0.09), F = 116.43, p <0.001; mode 2, adjusted R2 (0.13), F =
94.84, p <0.001; mode 3, adjusted R2 (0.14), F = 66.03, p <0.01; mode 4, adjusted R2 (0.14), F =
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50.94, p <0.05; as indicated in Table 4, mode 5, adjusted R2 (0.14), F = 41.78, p <0.05, reached
statistical significance considering the regression effect is at a noteworthy level.
Table 4: Multiple regression analysis - ANOVAa
Sum of
squares
89.01

Model
5 Regression

df
5

Mean square
17.80
0.43

Residual

519.04

1218

Total

608.05

1223

F
41.78

Sig.
<.001f

a. Dependent Variable: Job Satisfaction
f. Predictors: (Constant), Institutional characteristic, Institutional management, Teaching
improvement, Basic theoretical research, Institutional internationalization

The five variables predict a total of 14.3% explanatory power for ‘job satisfaction’. When the individual
explanatory power is in mode 1, the ‘institutional characteristic’ variable reaches an explanatory power of
8.6%; after the addition of ‘institutional management’ in mode 2 the explanatory power increases by 4.7%
(cumulative explanatory power of 13.3%); when mode 3 joins ‘teaching improvement’ the cumulative
explanatory power reaches 13.8%; when mode 4 joins ‘basic theoretical research’ the cumulative
explanatory power reaches 14.0%. Finally, as shown in Table 5 (model summary), when mode 5 is added
to ‘institutional internationalization’ the explanatory power increases to 14.3%. Therefore, inference of
‘institutional characteristic’ explaining to the highest degree, followed by ‘institutional management’, and
the roughly similar explanatory power of ‘teaching improvement’, ‘basic theoretical research’ and
‘institutional internationalization’ to be allowed.
Table 5: Multiple regression analysis - Model summary
Model
5

R

R square

Adjusted R square

Std. error of the estimate

0.38a

0.15

0.143

0.65

a. Predictors: (Constant), Institutional characteristic, Institutional management, Teaching improvement, Basic
theoretical research, Institutional internationalization

In addition to testing the explanatory power of respective variables for the dependent variable,
the multiple regression analysis also examines the ‘collinearity’ problem to determine whether
the independent variables of the regression model are truly independent. As shown in Table 6,
coefficients in mode 5, when the five independent variables append the regression model, the
constant is 2.47. ‘institutional characteristic’ variable is B=.22, and the standardized regression
coefficient β = 0.24, t = 6.90, p<0.001, attains significance, with tolerance = 0.59, VIF = 1.70,
finally this translates into an absent collinearity problem. ‘Institutional management’ variable is
B = -.20, and the standardized regression coefficient β = -.23, t = -8.46, p<0.001, reaching
significance, tolerance = 0.99, VIF = 1.01, finally showing absence of a collinearity problem.
Other variables such as ‘teaching improvement’, ‘basic theoretical research’, and ‘institutional
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internationalization’ are equally significant without a collinearity problem. Thus, the regression
equation of this study may be written as:
Job Satisfaction = 2.47 + 0.22 Institutional characteristic - 0.20 Institutional management + 0.06
Teaching improvement + 0.06 Basic theoretical research + 0.07 Institutional internationalization
Table 6: Multiple Regression Analysis - Coefficientsa
Model

5

Unstandardized Standardized
Coefficients
Coefficients
B

Std.
Error

（Constant）

2.47

0.16

Institutional characteristic

0.22

0.03

Institutional management

-0.20

Teaching improvement

T

Sig.

β

Collinearity
statistics
Tolerance

VIF

15.69

<.001

0.24

6.90

<.001

0.59

1.70

0.02

-0.23

-8.46

<.001

0.99

1.01

0.06

0.03

0.07

2.38

0.02

0.86

1.16

Basic theoretical research

0.06

0.03

0.06

2.23

0.03

0.99

1.01

Institutional internationalization

0.07

0.03

0.07

2.13

0.03

0.60

1.66

a. Dependent Variable: Job Satisfaction

The present findings confirm the negative impact of ‘institutional management’ on teachers’ job
satisfaction in HEIs in Taiwan. As per the standardized coefficient β value, ‘institutional
characteristic’ reveals highest influence while ‘basic theoretical research’ the lowest. Among
variables owning positive influence, ‘institutional characteristic’ has the highest; noting the
negative influence caused by ‘institutional management’ is lower than the positive influence of
‘institutional characteristic’. To conclude, ‘institutional characteristic’, ‘institutional
management’, ‘teaching improvement’, ‘basic theoretical research’ and ‘institutional
internationalization’ all have explanatory power for ‘job satisfaction’ and have foreshadowing
effects.

Discussion
The increasing accessibility of higher education in Taiwan, declining birthrates and the impact of
global competition pressure universities to transcend past governance models to operate
effectively. Although the MOE emphasizes the importance of university autonomy, academic
freedom and system deregulation, pressures from international competition and budget
constraints in recent years have led government to performance-based funding schemes,
accenting teaching effectiveness and industry-academia cooperation (Chan, 2016; Hsu & Li,
2014).
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Under specific policy guidelines and performance indicators, universities are encouraged to
develop distinctive traits by following the purpose and function of their establishments and
expected to develop personalized operations, however university development tends to follow
the directions specified by government funding guidelines (Shin et al., 2020). Over time,
university reforms appear to be aimed at performance while maintaining hints of bureaucracy,
alongside a campus culture of first come first served and one may demand more of junior
teachers as they must still face promotion stages.
This study, by way of comparison while considering different background variables, detected
teachers between the ages of 36 and 45 to be more attentive than senior members of the
expectations of research, campus internationalization, institutional governance and other related
issues. It can be hypothesized that teachers between the ages of 36 and 45 are in the process of
career promotion, needing to further regard institutional research requirements and experience
more opportunities for interaction and administrative activities. Even so, a university is the
assemblage of all teachers and students, therefore academic performance and administrative
input must not be sustained only by junior teachers. If more communication channels between
senior and junior members are created, increased participation and joint decision making will
contribute to the future development of the university.
In addition, evidence from this study reveals the average scores of ‘professors’ in the ‘research’
construct and ‘boundary spanning research’ to be significantly higher than those of ‘associate
professors.’ These statistical findings reflect the fact that professors possess more resources and
connections in interdisciplinary or industry-academia cooperation, equaling more means and
momentum for academic cooperation than associate professors (see Table 2). This conclusion
also reflects the HEIs and teachers’ condition of the strong remain powerful while the weak
remain frail; in other words, while the government pursues market-oriented mechanisms and
academic excellence, the authors perceive blind spots and veiled concerns of Taiwan’s funding
allocation and performance indicators. If policies emphasize industry-academia research and
development and technology transfer, investment in basic theoretical research becomes
indispensable. In addition, cultivating potential assistant or associate professors by granting them
funding for research represent opportunities which can be the key paths for university sustainable
research development.
The execution of program and affair advancements rely on teachers; especially with Taiwan’s
increased higher education accessibility, students’ enrollment conditions vary, implying
teachers’ increased devotion to teaching and counseling. Results in the present study are coherent
with the reality of Taiwanese teachers’ powerlessness to meet research output requirements
while managing daily teaching affairs. Moreover, policy content influences academics’
intentions (Bowden & Gonzalez, 2012; Zgaga, Teichler, Schuetze, & Wolter, 2019), and
teaching faculty obtain more recognition and execution opportunities compared to research
faculty as they experience more contact with recent performance-based projects promoted by the
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MOE (such as the teaching excellence project), institutional indicators, related regulations, multipromotion policy and institutional management styles, etc. Although institutional autonomy is a
prerequisite for universities and teachers to engage freely in academic work and to stimulate
creativity, autonomy and accountability are two sides of the same coin (Euben, 2002). Teachers
who demand greater faculty autonomy must simultaneously reflect on the increased teaching and
research responsibility.
In addition, Taiwan’s non-STEM teachers manifest a higher perception of ‘boundary spanning
research’ than STEM ones. A reasonable explanation may be the response of non-STEM
teachers as their departments experience low student admissions, job shortages, and lack of
employment competitiveness. To avoid merged or abolished departments, active reflection on
possible solutions, regard of interdisciplinary research, social service which reflects both theory
and practice, and market-oriented industry research and development is conducted. In Taiwan,
the declining birthrate is the greatest crisis in school operations, especially in private universities;
crisis awareness acts as the best motivation for universities and teachers to initiate change
(Roeser & Peck, 2009). This ability to perceive and adapt to sustained development or complex
crossroads allows non-STEM academics to be more flexible while searching for crossdisciplinary opportunities so that the traditional discipline gradually remaps its scope. Even so,
the uncertainty of the discipline will remain so long as the job market evolves.
The relationship betwixt teaching, research, university governance, and job satisfaction among
university teachers in Taiwan indicated weak to low degree of positive and significant
correlation in all sub-constructs except for ‘boundary spanning research’ (not significant). In
terms of predictive capacity on university teachers’ job satisfaction, ‘institutional characteristics’
had the highest influence, especially when school’s senior administrators demonstrate effective
leadership. Emphasis on the institution’s mission, effective communication between
management and academics, and collegiality in the decision-making process will increase
teachers’ job satisfaction. In contrast, ‘institutional management’ indicated a negative impact on
the job satisfaction of university teachers. Due to the fact that teachers enjoy high social prestige
and practice in a complex body of knowledge, possible rationalization for the negative impact
may be that high-pressure and top-down management models create dissatisfaction and
unwillingness to cooperate with school policies. Therefore, it is recommended that university
leaders provide effective communication and an administrative support system to substitute
requirements with encouragement, inspiring faculty willingness and support towards institutional
planning and policy implementation (Teichler, 2017).
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Concluding Remarks
The prime contribution of the present study is to enrich the field of higher education from the
perspective of university teachers, leaving insights on the two most important responsibilities of
personal academic tasks (teaching and research), the perception and approval of university
governance, and the correlation between job satisfaction. Its conclusions and recommendations
add to a diversity of literature on governance and academic profession in changing academia for
a non-western context. Finally, by setting job satisfaction as the dependent variable, the authors
may observe factors that predict university teachers’ job satisfaction under declining birth rates,
global competition, and institutional transformation. After all, under the premise of
comprehensive reforms in higher education systems around the world, university teachers in
Taiwan have recognized the need to integrate the academic profession, industrial practices and
the market. This crisis awareness has led non-STEM teachers to further participate in
multidisciplinary and socially oriented research for the better of society. This phenomenon is true
for university teachers who have persistently emphasized academic freedom and academic
identity, a truly complicated transformation to build.
Alternatively for university governance, ‘institutional characteristics’ has become an important
positive factor in foreshadowing teacher job satisfaction; teachers expect university
administrators to have effective leadership to encounter the dynamical and competitive
environment of higher education. Universities should clearly state tailored positioning and
missions, stress communication and collegial governance models with bottom-up decision
making. This regard also reflects the gradual effect of academic authority and power in HEIs
promoted by the MOE after the passage of the ‘university law’ in Taiwan (Liu, 2014). By
contrast, the top-down management style has become a negative factor in predicting teacher job
satisfaction. This finding is worthy inspiration for Taiwan’s current university governance
model, reminding school administrators pursuing world rankings, performance, or funding
allocation to include the voice and participation of grassroot teachers when planning and
implementing strategies.
To conclude, a hope from university teachers to become influential on key academic policies
exists. This research has given rise to many questions in need of further investigation in the
following areas: how can universities create supportive and collegial campus atmospheres and
administrative operations? and how is shared governance impacting Taiwan’s current university
governance model?
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ABSTRACT
Teachers constitute a vital part of an educational institution. A typical university world over
consists of teachers mainly engaged in activities of teaching, research, and administration
(service). However, not all teachers are efficient enough to perform in all three activities in equal
measures. It creates an imbalance and leads to differences in their performances and, in turn,
affect their promotion. In the last decade, teachers in the case university, who outperformed in
research got priority in promotion compared to others. It created disparities in promotion avenues
among the teachers. Therefore, the question before the Management was how to overcome this
imbalance and develop measures appropriate for all teachers. The present study attempts to
diagnose the categories/clusters of teachers in a case university and devise suitable evaluation
measures for their promotion. We linked data on teachers’ evaluation of activities related to
teaching, research, and administration. Records of 343 teachers were analyzed. Basic statistical
analysis, ANOVA, correlation, and C5 decision tree were carried out. Teachers’ teaching
evaluation scores varied significantly by gender and had a positive relationship with research,
service, and students’ performance. Concerning the professional title, 70% of teachers (lecturers,
assistant, or associate professor) belonged to the teaching group, and merely 3% of faculties in
this group got promotions in the last eight years. Thus, the case university needed to devise
appropriate measures to improve the odds of promotion of teachers in this group. The present
study dwells on these aspects and discusses certain measures for adoption.
Keywords: Job resources; Teacher expertise; Teaching practice research program; Teacher
evaluation; Teacher promotion
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Introduction
Teachers constitute a vital part of an educational institution. In a typical university world over,
teachers are mainly engaged in activities of teaching, research, and administration (service). In
the higher education setting, like in universities, teachers not only have to teach courses but also
carry out research, publish papers, tutoring, and perform certain administrative duties. Moreover,
teachers in doctoral universities, besides teaching courses, are required to submit research
proposals to attract funding, carry out research, supervise students for research, and perform
certain administrative duties. The quality and performance of teachers not only affect the
university but also has a bearing on their career development, including promotion.
Though research output is a crucial component of teachers’ performance appraisal, not all
teachers can do well in this respect. In two separate previous studies, it was reported that 43% of
faculty members did not report any publication in two years before the survey date (Finkelstein
1984), while 41% of faculty members had never published anything (Boyer 1990). It creates
disparities in promotion avenues among the teachers and poses a question before the
Management that how to overcome this imbalance and develop measures appropriate for all
teachers. Boyer (1990) conceptualized faculty work in four different kinds of ‘scholarship’ in
which university teachers are generally engaged. (1) The scholarship of discovery (traditional
research and creative activity), (2) the scholarship of integration (synthesis of theoretical or
empirical material within or across disciplines), (3) the scholarship of application (use of ideas
from one’s occupation for solving problems), and (4) the scholarship of teaching (now generally
referred to as the scholarship of teaching and learning). Boyer (1990) encourages faculty
belonged to the category of teaching scholarship to go beyond the content of their specific
disciplines, to research and apply pedagogical methods, and to share their findings with their
colleagues. Thus, faculty members who cannot contribute to research output can develop unique
expertise according to their characteristics and still make a unique contribution.
In addition, Blair (2018) proposed a similar idea of stating that academic roles could be separated
into a lecture (teaching), conference (research), and lecturer (scholarship) to reduce the
educational load. However, on the other hand, some researchers recommended the collaboration
of the three duties (Galal et al., 2014; Kandiah and Saiki, 2012; Walsh and Wright, 2016).
Whitfield and Hickerson (2013) designed a checklist for teachers to assess their preparedness for
teaching, service, and research. It was found that most had participated in teaching preparation
activities (Whitfield and Hickerson, 2013). In a research-oriented university, however, the
strategy of encouraging teaching lecturers to develop service and research and then get
promotion becomes a vital challenge.
Therefore, Ho (2015) described that if the system of teachers’ promotion can be combined with
the orientation of the school, distinguishing feature development, incentives, and the expertise of
teachers, then the motivation and willingness of teachers to cooperate with institutional
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promotion, teaching and research tasks, and industry-university cooperation will be relatively
improved. In 2015, the Ministry of Education (MOE) in Taiwan assigned three universities to
demonstrate three different promotion pathways for teachers. It was concluded that besides
research incentives, teaching practice and industry-university cooperation are the other two areas
worth considering. Subsequently, the MOE in 2018 advocated the program of teaching practice
and research to implement teaching innovation and strengthen the task of cultivating talents in
universities.
The teacher evaluation consists of a combination of teaching, services, and research. Several
studies have identified the factors influencing teachers’ evaluation, including background
variables such as field, gender, and professional title, etc. (Drake et al., 2019; Hameed et al.,
2015; Li et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017), students’ grade point average (Akram and Zepeda,
2013; Sayavedra, 2014), tutor and student relationship (Agrawal et al., 2019; Horneffer et al.,
2016), administrative position (Argyriou et al., 2014; Williams and Crates, 2015) and research
performance (Cai, 2015; Wang et al., 2016). In the present research, these factors were
considered to detect their influences on teaching, service, and research performance.
The research structure is shown in Figure 1. The study aims (1) to explore the factors
influencing teachers’ evaluation/promotion considering activities of teaching, research, and
administration (service), (2) to examine the correlation among scores of teaching evaluation,
tutor-student relationship, administrative duties, and research output. (3) to clarify the category
of most teachers in the case university and offer helpful suggestions for decision-makers. The C5
data mining in the study was carried out to diagnose teachers’ cluster type based on their
expertise in the case university. The study's outcome may be useful to improve the odds of
promotion of faculties belonging to the teaching cluster and help the Management of other
universities tackle similar situations in their institutions.

Figure1: Research structure
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LITERATURES REVIEW

TEACHING QUALITY ASSESSMENT
There are several research reports available on teaching evaluation to assure the teaching quality.
According to Marsh and Roche (1997), a valid teaching evaluation offers: (1) useful feedback for
diagnosing strengths and weaknesses in teaching effectiveness, (2) provides the suggestions for
professional development aimed at improving teaching, and (3) creates a tangible incentive in
working towards improving teaching. Cohen (1980) described that student-rating feedback had
made a modest but significant contribution to the teaching improvement. Bianchini, Lissoni, and
Pezzoni (2013) analyzed the determinants of teaching quality and proposed a new statistical
methodology to measure instructors’ characteristics. Bianchini (2014) listed several items related
to teaching dimensions, such as punctuality, willingness to clarify, ability to raise interest, clarity
in exposition, and quality of educational material. Ho (2015) described that teaching quality
assessment could roughly include teachers' teaching ability, curriculum organization, teacherstudent interaction, course difficulty, course burden, lecture assignments, assessment methods,
teaching enthusiasm, and student learning effectiveness/value. These contents not only remind
teachers of the importance of teaching behavior but also reflect students’ need for their teaching.
C5 data mining
Data mining is the computational procedure of discovering patterns in big data sets, which
include the methods at the intersection of statistics, decision tree, artificial intelligence, machine
learning, and database systems (Michael and Gordon, 1997; Zare et al., 2019). Take decision tree
for an example; the goal of classification is to predict the value of a user-specified goal attribute
based on the values of other attributes, known as the predicting attributes. C5 is an algorithm
used to generate a decision tree developed by Ross Quinlan (2017). C5 can create classifiers
demonstrated either as decision trees or as rule sets. It handles missing data, can deal with large
number of input variables, and builds models efficiently. The decision tree is built in a top-down
graph. The first attribute is at the top of the tree, and the next branch leads to either a new
attribute or output. C5 decision trees are created from a number of features, and then the tree is
classified by using a subsequent set to build the model. Besides, the algorithm of C5 can extract
valuable patterns and create improved features (Khanbabaei et al., 2019; Khraisat et al., 2020;
Pandya and Pandya, 2015; Razi and Shahabi, 2016). In the present study, C5 decision tree was
applied to explore the types of scholarships among the teachers in the case university.
TEACHER PROMOTION
The teachers’ promotion is related to the outcome of activities in their respective professional
fields. According to the MOE (2016), Taiwan, there are guidelines for different category of
teachers’ field of activities for promotion purpose:
(1) Academic research: Teachers who have made specific contributions to the
research results in an academic field have been able to submit outstanding works
for review.
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(2) Industry-university cooperation: Teachers in applied science and technology, who
have innovated, improved, or extended the specific research and development
results of the specific technology or practice can submit the technical report for
review.
(3) Teaching practice: Teachers’ role in the development of curriculum, teaching
materials, teaching methods, teaching aids, the use of scientific and technological
media, assessment tools, innovative, improvised or extended application of
specific research and development results, and who can effectively improve
students' learning outcome or promote significant contributions within and outside
the school. Teachers can submit all these contributions in the form of the technical
report for review.
(4) Art or sport: In the academic field, art teachers have unique and specific
contributions. They can submit their creation or performance reports for review.
The sports teachers themselves or student-athletes under their guidance can
participate in significant domestic and international sports competitions to win
ranking, and teachers can obtain a certificate of achievement and submit for
review.
TEACHING PRACTICE RESEARCH PROGRAM
Taiwan’s MOE (2018) defined the program on teacher's efforts to improve the quality of
teaching, promote the learning outcomes of university students; raise questions through
educational materials or literature, through curriculum design, teaching materials; or by the
introduction of teaching aids and the use of technology media. The teachers who received the
subsidy from the MOE are required to share and present their research outcomes to the public.
The integrated teacher assessment system will be a diversified approach providing teachers with
the ability to grow and develop innovative pedagogies, and create an institutional research
database for students’ learning improvement. In the case university, the number of teachers who
pass the teaching practice research program increased (MOE, 2018). Therefore, more teaching
resources could be the new driving force for the teacher’s promotion.
JOB RESOURCES
Job resources are physical, psychological, social, or institutional aspects of the job that may
reduce job demands and the associated inner and outer costs. Xanthopoulou et al. (2007) stated
that job resources are related to personal characteristics such as employees’ self-esteem, selfefficacy, and optimism and influence their work environment. A lack of job resources leads to
teachers’ stress and diminishing job satisfaction (Demerouti et al., 2001). Chism (2006) and
Song et al. (2013) mentioned that institutions should have a system to acknowledge and
recognize the excellence in teachers who could inspire other faculty members to achieve higher
levels of performance in teaching. Through career promotion, a teacher can have more job
resources like a higher salary, a fewer curriculum, more assistants, and a higher reputation. Also,
these measures will lead to enhanced chances of their retention in the university
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METHODS
SAMPLES AND PROCEDURE
In the present study, we linked data of teaching evaluation scores, tutor-student relationship
scores, projects, and publication statistics (Scopus indexed journals only), and the administrative
duties in the case university. The secondary data was collected from the offices of academic
affairs, students’ affairs, research and development, and human resources. All the data had
identification numbers, hence no ethical issues. A total of 343 valid teaching evaluation records
of teachers in the case university in the academic year 2017-18 were analyzed. To understand the
composition structure of teachers in the case university, first, the basic statistics were carried out.
Secondly, through ANOVA, the significant factors which influenced the teachers’ evaluation
were detected. Thirdly, the correlation coefficient of teaching, research, and service were
analyzed. Finally, according to C5 cluster rules, three categories of teachers were explored.
MEASURES AND VARIABLES
The main variables related to a teacher are professional field, gender, professional title,
administrative position, evaluation performance, projects, publication output, and students’ grade
point average (GPA) in curriculums taught by the teacher.
In order to explore the correlation among teaching, service and research, we linked the secondary
data from different offices. Using a questionnaire, the office of academic affairs collected the
data on teacher evaluation scores to diagnose the teaching performance. The questions included
were:
(1) The content of the teacher’s lecture is roughly consistent with the syllabus.
(2) The teacher’s attitude is conscientious and well prepared.
(3) The teacher will assign assignments or arrange exams to assess student learning
outcomes.
(4) The teacher will attend classes on time and will not be absent for no reason
except for special purposes.
(5) The teacher will encourage the students to ask questions and be happy to answer
questions for the students.
(6) I am satisfied with the teacher's overall teaching.
The Office of Students’ Affairs collected the tutor’s scores. The “Class Tutor and Student
Relationship Questionnaire” contained the following eight items:
(1) I think the tutor cares about me.
(2) I think the tutor is willing to help students in solving problems.
(3) I think the tutor will take the initiative to understand my situation.
(4) I think the tutor has a good communication channel with students.
(5) When I need it, I know how to contact the instructor.
(6) When I have difficulty, I am willing to discuss with the tutor or request assistance.
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Students answered using a five-point scale; the options were "strongly agree," "agree," "neutral,"
"disagree," and "strongly disagree." The scoring order was 5,4,3,2 and 1 point, respectively. The
higher the score, the more satisfied the student was with the tutor.
In order to predict the teachers’ expertise, we applied C5 data mining in the study. It includes six
fields (General Education Center:1, Management:2, Science and Engineering:3, Design:4,
Humanities, and Social Sciences:5, Informatics:6). Gender was coded as male: 1 and female: 0.
The professional titles were coded as a distinguished professor:5, professor:4, associate
professor:3, assistant professor:2, and lecturer:1. Tutors were coded as Yes:1 and No:0.
Administrative duties were coded as Yes:1 and No:0. Research output was coded as Yes:1 and
No:0. Moreover, the dependent variable is the scholarship type (Teaching, research, service).
Also, following the regulations for the promotion of university teachers in Taiwan, we collected
promotion data of eight years (August 2010 to July 2018) in the case university to carry out a
basic statistical analysis. Thus, from the results, we could check the allocation of the resources
concerning teaching, research, and service and could see the weight of factors.

Results
BASIC STATISTICS
Table 1: Frequency counts of all teachers
Item
Field

Management
Science & Engineering
Design
Humanities & Social Sciences
Informatics

Gender
Professional title

Tutor
Administration
Research

General Education
Male
Female
Lecturer
Assistant professor
Associate professor
Professor
Distinguished Professor
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

Count
106
55
48
54
52
28
230
113
27
125
140
47
4
161
182
296
47
268
75
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The frequency statistics of 343 teachers are shown in Table 1. The number of teachers in the
field of Management was higher compared to other areas. Overall, the number of male teachers
was higher than females. Associate and assistant professors outnumbered other professional titles.
Data showed that over half the number of teachers took up tutoring. Only 47 (14%) of all
faculties had additional administrative duties, while 75 (22% of the total number) had research
output in the form of publications.
E VALUATION OF TEACHING
TABLE 2: ANOVA
SS
Gender * Teaching

Field*Research

Professional Title*Research

Field*Tutor

Gender*Tutor

Between

MS

0.241

1

0.241

Within

14.748

341

0.043

Total

14.989

342

Between

11.303

5

2.261

Within

47.298

337

0.140

Total

58.601

342

8.596

4

2.149

Within

50.004

338

0.148

Total

58.601

342

102.010

5

20.402

Within

1514.950

337

4.495

Total

1616.960

342

18.743

1

18.743

Within

1598.217

341

4.687

Total

1616.960

342

2.811

4

0.703

Within

6.593

42

0.157

Total

9.404

46

Between

1.404

2

0.702

Within

8.000

44

0.182

Total

9.404

46

Between

Between

Between

Field*Administration*Research Between

Professional
Title*Administration
*Research

df

F

Sig
5.572

0.019

16.106

0.000

14.527

0.000

4.538

0.001

3.999

0.046

4.477

0.004

3.862

0.028

The teaching evaluation scores varied significantly by gender, and ANOVA (Table 2) showed
that female teachers had higher teaching evaluation scores than males (p-value=.019). Besides,
we collected the data and linked 343 teachers’ teaching evaluation scores and their different
curriculum grade point average (GPA) in the report of the database. Correlation analysis results
showed that the higher the rating of the teaching evaluation scores, the better was the GPA of
students in the curriculum. It was positively significant. Teaching evaluation scores of a teacher
declined if the number of failed students was higher.
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E VALUATION OF RESEARCH
Chi-square test showed that the factors of the professional title and field had a significant
difference (p-value=.000) in research output (Table 3). Distinguished professors and professors
had significantly higher research output than others. It was found that the higher the professional
title higher was the research output. Teachers in the field of Informatics and Science and
Engineering had more projects and a higher number of publications compared to teachers in
other areas. Art teachers, though produced creations but had less research output. Sports teachers
contributed differently to specialized events and trained students to participate in various sports
competitions hence had no research output. Teachers in the field of Humanities and Social
Sciences and General Education had a higher focus on the teaching practice; therefore, it had less
research output as well.
Table 3: Cross table
Count
%Within
Professional title
Count
Assistant professor %Within
Professional title
Count
Associate professor %Within
Professional title
Count
Professor
%Within
Professional title
Count
Distinguished
%Within
professor
Professional title
Count
%Within
Professional title
Count
General Education
%Within Field
Count
Management
%Within Field
Count
Science&
Engineering
%Within Field
Count
Design
%Within Field
Humanities &
Count
Social Sciences
%Within Field
Count
Informatics
%Within Field
Count
%Within Field
Lecturer

Professional title

Total

Field

Total

Research
No
27

Total
0

27

100.00%

0.00%

100.00%

108

17

125

86.40%

13.60%

100.00%

110

30

140

78.60%

21.40%

100.00%

23

24

47

48.90%

51.10%

100.00%

0

4

4

0.00%

100.00%

100.00%

268

75

343

78.10%

21.90%

100.00%

28
100.00%
88
83.00%
33
60.00%
42
87.50%
53
98.10%
24
46.20%
268
78.10%

0
0.00%
18
17.00%
22
40.00%
6
12.50%
1
1.90%
28
53.80%
75
21.90%

28
100.00%
106
100.00%
55
100.00%
48
100.00%
54
100.00%
52
100.00%
343
100.00%

Yes
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EVALUATION OF SERVICE

ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES
Totally 47 teachers had administrative duties. The statistical analysis shows that the research
performance of teachers with administrative responsibilities had a significant difference by the
variables of fields and professional titles (Table 2).
TUTOR-STUDENT RELATIONSHIP
By ANOVA (Table 2), the scores of the tutor-student relationship were significantly different
from professional fields, and gender (the p-value was significantly smaller than 0.05). The rating
of the tutor-student relationship was higher in the field of Informatics but was lower in the area
of Arts. Regarding gender, female tutors (Average=4.43) had higher popularity than male
teachers (Average=4.26) shown in Table 4.
Table 4: Basic statistics of tutor and student relationship scores
Item
Field**(.000)

Gender** (.002)

general
knowledge
management
science
design
humans
information
male
female

Count
28

Mean
4.40

SD
0.29

106
55
48
54
52
230
113

4.35
4.37
4.16
4.25
4.40
4.26
4.43

0.30
0.33
0.51
0.28
0.32
0.38
0.27

Note: ** p-value is significantly smaller than 0.01

ODDS OF TEACHERS ’ PROMOTION
In order to know the promotion numbers in the case university, the original professor and
distinguished professor were deleted in the participants; therefore, the samples were 322 to be
analysed. The odds rate of promotion in the case university for 8 years was only .35 (115/322) of
total samples in the case university. The distribution was .27 in academic research (87), .05 in
skill (17) and .03 in teaching practice (11).
CORRELATION
We tried to explore the correlation between the teaching, research output (projects and
publications), service (administration and tutoring) (Table 5). The findings were as follows: (1)
The teaching evaluation scores were positively related to research, administration, and tutorstudent relationship scores. (2) The variable of service (administration and tutoring) was
negatively related to research output. (3). The publications were significant positive to projects
(the p-value was significantly smaller than 0.05).
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Table 5: Pearson Correlations of Work Types
Work types

1

2

3

4

1. Teaching

1

2. Projects

.04

1

3. Publications

.01

.45**

1

4. Administration

.09

.08

-.01

1

5. Tutoring

.05

-.06

-.09

-.24**

5

1

Note: ** p-value is significantly smaller than 0.01

TEACHERS CLUSTERS
Following the concept of ‘Scholarship’ by Boyer (1990), C5 decision tree was applied to explore
the type of scholarships among the teachers and to predict important factors and create classified
models. The independent variables were field, gender, and professional title. The dependent
variable was the ‘scholarship type,’ e.g., teaching, research, and service (tutor and
administration). The precision rate was .72. The models were as follows (Figure 2):
(1) For professional titles “Associate professor," "Assistant professor,” or "Lecturer," the
scholarship type was teaching.
(2) For the professional title “Professor," and the field of "Humanities and Social Sciences,"
the scholarship type was service.
(3) For the professional title "Professor," and the field of "Science & Engineering" or
"Informatics," the scholarship type was research.
(4) For the professional title "Professor" and the field of "Management," "Design," or
"General Education," the scholarship type was teaching.
(5) For the professional title "Distinguished Professor," the scholarship type was research.
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Figure 2: C5 decision tree
From the composition structure, teaching was the main activity of the majority of faculties in the
case university (69%). Also, concerning the professional title as a variable (lecture, assistant
professor, and associate professor), 75% belonged to the teaching cluster.

DISCUSSION
Basic Statistics Analysis
In basic statistics, the odds rate of promotion in the case university was .27 in academic
research, .05 in skill and .03 in teaching practice. Research output has a significant weight in the
ranking of universities. Therefore, in recent years, higher attention is being paid to the research
performance of teachers. As observed in the present study, several factors affected teachers’
research output, e.g., workload (number of courses and administrative duties), their field of
expertise, lack of research funding (especially in the case of lecturers and assistant professors).
Several other reports have indicated that teacher’s length of the probationary period, job tenure,
teaching load, administrative duties, academic rank, and financial research support has a
significant influence on research output (Buchheit et al., 2001; Cargile and Bublitz, 1986; Chen
and Zhao, 2013; Chow and Harrison, 1998). Kim (2018) examined teachers’ collaborative
inquiry (knowledge, practice, communities, and purpose) as a professional development
intervention to develop and implement a multicultural education programme. The participants
shared their experience, discussed issues, and explored effective ways to achieve their goals
based on formal or informal connections. Therefore, team cooperation among the local
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institutions or international collaborations is the new trend for enhanced publication output.
Correlation Analysis
In the analysis of correlation, teaching was positive to research, service, and students’
performance. Therefore, the discussion on teaching strategy was necessary. In this study, it was
found that teachers’ gender influenced their teaching and tutor-student relationship scores. These
results confirm the findings of previous researchers’ (Agrawal et al., 2019; Lam et al., 2010; Van
Houtte, 2007). Similarly, many researchers have stated that teachers' teaching performance has a
significant positive impact on teacher-student interaction (Chen et al., 2006; Emmer et al., 1980),
and teachers’ professional identity influences their teaching strategies with different pedagogical
beliefs (Berger and Van, 2019). Teacher’s teaching evaluation scores declined if a higher number
of students failed in that course. Previous studies have demonstrated that instructors with a
higher degree of tolerance were more popular with students (Cheng et al., 2018; Kirk, 2017).
Therefore, for faculties in the teaching cluster, they must mend their pedagogy and develop a
helping attitude towards students to improve their own performance/evaluation points.
Besides, it showed a negative relationship between tutorship and administrative duty in
correlation analysis. While tutoring involves interactions with students, the administrative
function is related to other affairs in the university. According to job resources theory, optimism
depends on different characteristics among the teachers. Grayson and Alvarez (2008) reported
that teachers who maintained a positive relationship with their students are more likely to stay
motivated and enthusiastic and enjoy their work. Veldman et al., (2016) described that low
teacher-student relationships showed relatively lower job satisfaction. Besides, some teachers get
stressed by higher workload, interactions with colleagues, students, or parents (Greenglass and
Burke, 2003). According to the theory of vocational personalities (Holland, 1997), teachers
belonging to lower teaching and teacher-student relationship scores may be given a lower
workload of social interactions.
Also, regarding job resources, some researchers had discussed the benefits of appointing
teaching assistants (TA) as academic support for teachers (Cupido and Norodien-Fataar, 2018;
D’Andrea and Gosling, 2005; Duthie and Freeman, 2016). The support of sufficient budget and
TA would be of great help in improving the learning process of students. Also, with the
preparation of teaching materials, edit of e-learning videos, assistance in classrooms, a record of
students’ assignments and the counselling of students for remedial education, the TA can
decrease the workload of teaching faculties so that they can devote more time to innovate
pedagogy, improve learners’ performance, solve practical problems in the teaching area, etc.
This way, the opportunities of promotion to faculties in teaching cluster can be enhanced.
Data mining
From the composition structure and C5 teachers’ clusters, it is clear that the main stream teachers
belonged to the teaching cluster in the case university. A load of teaching, research, and service
can be assigned based on each teacher’s cluster. For example, faculties who are efficient in
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teaching can devote more time to designing new teaching methods and share them with their
colleagues and other teaching community. Also, teachers should be encouraged to join the
teaching practice research program run by the MOE to publish innovative topics in teaching
(Huang, 2020; Lu, 2020). In the last ten years, only the Taiwan’s Ministry of Science and
Technology (MOST), supported the budget for programmes for the teachers in universities in
Taiwan. However, in the recent five years, the MOE, Taiwan, also allocates budget for teaching
improvement, solving teaching problems and encourages multiple approaches for teachers’
promotion.

IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The study presents the cluster model of teachers in a case technology university in Taiwan. Also,
it points out ways for promotion and career development of university teachers based on their
clusters. The faculties in the teaching cluster can apply for financial support from the
government to carry out research in their respective fields in addition to their teaching activities.
The Taiwan’s MOST also supports the budget for skilled teachers to collaborate with industries
to develop joint projects so that the research outcome has direct application to the societal needs.
In addition to teaching strategies, teachers falling in the cluster of service could join the research
cluster by presenting the paper or submission of projects in their disciplines. While, those
belonged to the research cluster can carry out experiments, supervise students, publish their work,
and write or edit technical books.
Teachers in the service cluster, who are efficient in the administration can devote more time to
the framing of rules and regulations in the university, and in taking timely administrative
decisions. These measures will lead to a higher satisfaction level among the different clusters of
teachers, and their performance can be evaluated based on the flexible assessment system. Also,
the university can judicially allocate resources based on the teacher’s cluster and thus can
significantly save on wasteful allocations. In this study, data related to only three clusters
(teaching, research, and service) in the university were analyzed. Further study on industryuniversity cooperation and specialized disciplines like art and sports for promotions could be a
subject of future research.
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Conclusions
To strengthen its teacher development system, the Taiwan government has put in place a range
of reforms over the last few years. Universities in Taiwan are required to have an evaluation
system based on teachers’ field of expertise, strength in deliverables so that appropriate career
development and avenues of their promotion can be conceived. In this study, we analysed case of
a Technology University in Taiwan. The results showed that the majority of the teachers in the
university belonged to the teaching cluster. The study discussed measures and allocation of
resources based on teachers' characteristics to improve the odds of promotion for the faculties
belonging to the teaching cluster. Teachers with leadership potential can be encouraged to take
up administrative roles within the university. At the same time, teachers with research aptitude
and inventive minds who performed well in research output should be given resources to carry
out advanced research and encouraged to apply for research funding from government agencies
and private industries. Teachers with excellence in teaching and belonging to the teaching cluster
should be encouraged to engage in improvisation of curriculum, teaching materials, innovative
pedagogies, teaching methods, better teacher-student relationships, and enhancement in students'
learning outcomes. Also, teachers in this cluster should be encouraged to apply for government
funding for teaching-related research and share their findings with the teaching community. With
these measures, not only university management can achieve the maximum output among
different categories of teachers, but also create an ecosystem of teachers and students with a high
degree of performance and a sense of fulfilment among all the stakeholders.
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ABSTRACT
This study adopted a sequential approach which includes 200 respondents chosen via systematic
random sampling method from the Management and Science University. This study aims to
investigate the impact of extracurricular activities (ECA) on undergraduates’ academic
performance as well as enhancement of their interpersonal skills. The study used frequency test,
descriptive statistics, and linear regression as well as semi-structured interviews to analyse data.
On the whole, the results showed that though students perceived participation in extracurricular
activities enhance their academic performance, a non-significant regression equation was found
in the analysis (F(1, 198)=0.70, p>.0.5 with R=.019 and an R-Squared (R2) of .000, indicating
that there is no significant relationship between extracurricular activities and academic
performance. However, for enhancement of interpersonal skills through extracurricular activities,
a substantial regression equation was found (F(1, 198)=116.5, p<.01, with R=.610 and an RSquared of .375. The study ends with recommendations for future research to heighten the
positive impact of ECA.
Keywords – extracurricular activities, academic performance, interpersonal skills,
enhancement, positive
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INTRODUCTION
Extracurricular activities (ECA) aim to enhance student learning experience and provide
opportunities for students to develop their critical knowledge, competencies, values, and soft
skills needed to succeed in today's global workplace besides providing them life experience.
Hence, higher learning institutions encourage undergraduates to dedicate some of their time
learning outside the classroom as well as organising activities, in a step-by-step journey to
becoming a confident and versatile individual. Extracurricular activities are activities that
enhance and enrich the regular curriculum in the course of learning in a higher learning
institution (Billingsley & Hurd, 2019; Buckley & Lee, 2018). Such activities are vital in that
they demonstrate that the participant develops into a well-rounded individual. Beyond its
physical and health dimensions, ECA contributes to the comprehensive and harmonious
development and fulfillment of the human being (Darling, Caldwell, & Smith, 2017). Most
higher learning institutions allow a free choice for students’ involvement in such activities (Kaur
& Singh, 2018) but many private higher learning institutions make involvement in one or more
extracurricular activities a mandatory requirement for their undergraduates; believing that the
activities will help to create a more ‘well-rounded’ student. It is the fundamental objective of the
education system to nurture an inquiring mind in a fit body and the future emergence of sports
will depend on the development of a structured approach to sports in a higher learning institution
that involves all the stakeholders in education (Pica-Smith & Poynton, 2014).
In Malaysia, higher learning institutions offer a varied range of extracurricular activities options
that appeal to all undergraduates (Singh, 2018; Sabrine, Van Willigenburg-van Dijl, & Van
Houdt, 2009). Extracurricular activities enhance formalised learning when measured with
defined institutional student learning outcomes (Buckley & Lee, 2018; Darling, Caldwell, &
Smith, 2017). Therefore, it is imperative that higher learning institutions develop a holistic
curriculum that seeks to develop the mental, physical, social, and emotional abilities of students.
Indeed, interacting meaningfully with peers, taking responsibility for organisational initiatives,
and integrating class concepts into activities, all assist undergraduates to develop good
interpersonal and leadership skills (Hsien-Hsien Lau et al., 2014; Kuh, 2006). Leadership skills
obtained via ECA in a student organisation has a greater effect on students’ development along
with cognitive and moral elements when compared against simple membership (Singh, 2018).
Studies like this are few in comparison to those examining extracurricular involvement as a
simple binary concept.
Buckley and Lee (2018) stated that participating in extracurricular activities can provide a lot of
benefits which include obtaining better grades, increased standardised test scores and higher
educational attainment, regular attendance to classes and possessing greater self-esteem.
Besides, those who participate in out-of-university activities often have higher grade point
averages, decreased absenteeism to classes, and an increased connectedness to the university
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(Wilson, 2009). Participants in out-of-university activities often learn skills such as teamwork
and leadership while decreasing the likelihood of alcohol usage, illicit drug abuse and related
problem behaviors. Wilson (2009, p.27) added that “participants in out-of-school activities can
decrease the likelihood of being involved with problem behaviors”.
Besides, extracurricular involvement offers positive benefits to the undergraduates’ experience
and is considered a part of the total social experience in their life (Behtoui, 2019; Myung,
Hughes & Cao, 2016; Tchibozo, 2007). Extracurricular activities can support classroom-based
learning apart from providing students an opportunity for campus involvement and personal
development outside of the classroom (Saqib, Musab, Abdul Raheem, Iqbal, Salman and
Shahzad, 2018; Seow & Pan, 2014). The researchers also added that social experiences acquired
via engagement in extracurricular activities can increase the students’ interaction with their peers
from varied backgrounds. In addition, sports based extracurricular activities promote an active
lifestyle for undergraduates, social inclusiveness, employment opportunities, peace and
development and above all a sense of belonging and national pride (Roulin & Bangerter, 2013;
Thompson, Clark & Walker, 2013).
According to Behtoui (2019) and Olson (2008),
involvement in ECA is consistently and positively correlated with good institution attendance,
and this in turn is often correlated with a higher-grade point average. Olson revealed that
students who enrolled in fine arts activities had significantly lower absentee rates than those who
did not participate in such activities. Hence, Behtoui (2019) concluded that ECA participation
reduced dropouts in higher learning institutions.

Statement of the Problem
Extracurricular activities in Malaysia are obligatory for students and they are given the privilege
to choose the type of activities that they desire (Jamalis & Omar Fauzee, 2007). Studies
conducted on the benefits of extracurricular engagement among students both internationally
(Oberle, Ji, Magee, Guhn, Schonert-Reichl & Gadermann, 2019; Saqib et al, 2018; Marsh &
Kleitman, 2002) and locally (Singh, 2019; Kaur & Singh, 2018; Arumugam, Krishnan, & Md
Zain, 2007) have highlighted the positive effects of students engaging in extracurricular
activities. These studies reinforce the virtues and significance of engaging in extracurricular
activities and highlight how they are mostly confined to the secondary school setting but little is
known about what happens in the higher learning institutions especially in private institutions
among the medical students. Numerous literature has also reported that medical students from
various countries experience a wide range of burnout levels when they participate in
extracurricular activities. Almalki, Almojali, Alothman, Masuadi, and Alaqeel (2017) who
conducted a study among the medical students at a university in Saudi Arabia exposed alarming
findings which revealed a high stress level among medical students who show involvement in
extracurricular activities. In another research, Fares et al. (2015) found that the magnitude of
stress and burnout among the preclinical medical students in Lebanon was relatively immense.
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The high level of burnout has implications on medical students as it can negatively affect their
learning process and ultimately result in the poor quality of health care services delivered to
patients (Ishak, Nikravesh, Lederer, Perry, Ogunyemi, & Bernstein, 2013). Although previous
studies indicate the negative impact of extracurricular activities on medical students, recent
research by Shadid et al. (2020) showed otherwise. In their study involving 500 medical
students in Saudi Arabia, medical students who did not involve in any extracurricular activities
experienced higher burnout rates than those who did. With this contrasting result, it is
imperative to carry out a research in order to get a better understanding of how the Malaysian
medical students perceive their involvement in extracurricular activities. Furthermore, there is
little known about the association between burnout and extracurricular activities among medical
students within the Malaysian context. This gap has led to the conclusion that there is a dire
need to investigate the relationship between involvement in extracurricular activities and
improving academic; involvement in extracurricular activities and improving interpersonal skills
among the medical undergraduates within the Malaysian private higher education landscape.
Therefore, this study attempts to fulfil this research niche by answering the research questions
below:
1. Is there a significant relationship between involvement in extracurricular activity and
academic performances among medical undergraduates?
2. Is there a significant relationship between involvement in extracurricular activity and
interpersonal skills among medical undergraduates?

Significance of the Study
This study will benefit students, educators and parents to encourage their students to participate
in ECA organised by their higher institutions. Most students and parents opine that ECA distract
their academic performance and deviate students’ focus on academic. Hence, this study
enlightens them. Besides, this will also help policy makers to strengthen their ECA weightage
and credit hours in the curriculum. ECA can also be useful for educators in selecting the best
representatives to anchor their institutions in establishing their image.

Methodology
The study employed a mixed-method sequential explanatory design to elicit data. The
researchers first collected quantitative data via Google survey and later the qualitative data were
collected through semi-structured interview by exploring participants’ views in more depth to
elaborate on the quantitative results obtained through the survey. The Management and Science
University is an established private institution of higher learning in Malaysia. A total of 200
medical undergraduates selected through systematic random sampling participated in this study.
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It is mandatory for these undergraduates to enrol in ECA as a part of their graduation
requirements.
Instrument
On the whole, the questionnaire was deemed to produce information pertaining to students’
perceptions in participating in ECA towards improving their academic performance and
interpersonal skills. Subsequently, semi-structured interviews were undertaken to elicit
qualitative data about the issues under study i.e. the effect of ECA among undergraduates. The
questionnaire consists of three parts; Part A includes demographic profile of respondents, Part B
(adapted from Arumugam, Krishnan, & Masnah, 2007) comprises questions related to
involvement in ECA while Part C (adapted from Knifsend & Juvonen, 2014) consists of items
pertaining to interpersonal skills. As for the analysis purpose, strongly agree and agree will be
combined as agree and disagree and strongly agree will be combined as disagree. The data was
analysed using the frequency count, linear regression to obtain the relationship between ECA Academic Performance and ECA - Interpersonal Skills using SPSS version 21.0.
Semi-structured Interview
Ten students were randomly chosen based on voluntary basis and availability of the respondents.
They were asked if participation in ECA affect their academic performance and also if it helps to
improve their interpersonal skills. Their responses helped to triangulate the findings derived
from the survey.

Theoretical Framework

Medical Students’
Engagement in ECA

 Academic Performance
 Interpersonal Skills

Independent Variable
Dependent Variable
FIGURE 1. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY
According to Buckley and Lee (2018), extracurricular activities that includes clubs, fraternities
and societies have been part of the fabric of higher level institutions since their origin. A
significant body of educational research has investigated the impact of these activities on
academic performance and the acquisition of discipline complementary skills and competencies.
In the modern context, driven by forces such as marketisation, higher level educational
institutions find themselves competing to attract students on the basis of the lived student
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experience by offering many types of extracurricular activities. There is a need to spread
awareness the positive outcomes of ECA engagement and as how to keep a perfect balance
between such activities and studies. Hence, this study focuses on the impact of ECA on
Academic and Interpersonal skills to be abreast with government’s policy IR4.0 which stresses
on the importance of communication and cognitive output.
Demographic Profile of Respondents
A total of 200 undergraduates of varied age groups were involved in the study. 57% of the
respondents were males while 43% were females. The highest percentage of 53% was between
the range of 22 and 25 years old. This is followed by 42% between 18 and 21 years and 5%
between 26 and 29 years.

Results and Discussion
Research question 1
Is there a significant relationship between involvement in extracurricular activity and academic
performances among medical undergraduates?
Hee, et al. (2016) and Pica-Smith and Poynton (2014) revealed that ECA contributes to
undergraduates’ increased academic performance. As the undergraduates in Malaysia have been
involved in extracurricular activities from elementary education, they are aware of the benefits of
ECA and have acknowledged that involvement in ECA has helped them to improve their
academic performance. Table 1 depicts the undergraduates’ perceptions about their involvement
in ECA.
The responses from the respondents, strongly affirm that participation in extracurricular activities
did not affect their academic performance instead helped them to persist in university and
bolstered their progress towards graduation. Table 1 illustrates the undergraduates’ academic
performance and their involvement in ECA.
Generally, it was found that 67% of the respondents admitted that their grades improved when
they participated in ECA while 19% disagreed. Meanwhile, 63% of the medical undergraduates
revealed that they were able to concentrate on their studies when they participated in ECA while
25% said that they were not able to stay fully focused in their studies while being engaged in
extracurricular activities. The responses also revealed that 75% of the respondents felt that ECA
could help them de-stress while 17% of the respondents disagreed with this statement. When
asked about their academic performance, 71% of the respondents agreed that involvement in
ECA provided a platform to succeed academically though a reasonable 25% disagreed with the
statement.
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The results demonstrate that 65% agreed that involvement in ECA allowed them to find a
balance between studies and sports activities. A total of 73% of them shared that ECA
encouraged them to participate actively in academic discussions in the classroom. This is further
reinforced by 64% of the respondents indicating that ECA has made them more productive in the
classroom and in completing their assignments.
Table 1: Involvement in Extracurricular Activities and Academic Performance
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Items
My grades improve when I am involved in extracurricular
activities
When I participate in extracurricular activities, I am able to
concentrate on my studies
Extracurricular activities help me to de-stress
Involvement in extracurricular activities provides support to
succeed academically
Extracurricular involvement helps me to seek a balance
between my studies and sports activities
I am able to participate in academic discussions despite my
ECA
I am more productive in completing my assignments after
involving in ECA
Extracurricular activities do not stress me out
I have not missed assignments or turned in assignments late
due to ECA
Staying back for ECA after classes for do not affect my
study time
I do not ignore my homework because of ECA
I did not fail a test due to involvement in extracurricular
activities
I have sufficient time doing revision
I am satisfied with my cumulative grade (CGPA

Agree %
67

Uncertain %
14

Disagree %
19

63

12

25

75
71

8
4

17
25

65

12

24

73

10

17

64

14

22

25
33

8
9

67
60

28

8

64

26
22

7
9

67
69

66
69

12
13

22
18

A total of 69% of the respondents disagreed with the item 12 stating that they failed a test due to
their involvement in extracurricular activities though 22% said otherwise. In relation to turning
in assignments on time and meeting due dates, 60% of the undergraduates indicated that
involvement in ECA did not delay the completion of their assignments. Meanwhile, a total of
67% disagreed that staying back after classes for sports affected their revision time. A majority
of the undergraduates (66%) agreed that they had sufficient time revising despite being actively
involved in ECA while 69% admitted that they were satisfied with their Cumulative Grade Point
Average (CGPA) despite being involved in extracurricular activities. In brief, students’
responses are in line with
Hee, et al (2016) and Pica-Smith and Poynton (2014) who
corroborated that involvement in ECA helps undergraduates to perform better in their studies.
To anchor this further, a linear regression was carried out to instigate the relationship between
academic performance and involvement in ECA.
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Table 2a: Involvement in Extracurricular Activities and Academic Performance
Model Summary
Model R
R Square
1
.019a
.000
a. Predictors: (Constant), ECA

Adjusted
Square

R Std. Error of the
Estimate
-.005
.30349

Table 2b
a

ANOVA
Model
Sum of Squares df
1
Regression
.006
Residual
18.237
Total
18.244
a. Dependent Variable: Academic
b. Predictors: (Constant), ECA

Mean Square
F
1
.006
198
.092
199

Sig.
.070

.791b

Table 2c
Coefficients

a

Unstandardized
Coefficients
Model
1
(Constant)
Extracurriculum
Activities

Standardized
Coefficients

B
Std. Error Beta
3.214
.089
-.010

.038

95.0% Confidence Interval
for B
t

-.019

Lower
Bound

Sig.

Upper
Bound

36.045

.000

3.038

3.390

-.265

.791

-.086

.065

a. Dependent Variable: Academic Performance

Simple linear regression was carried out to investigate the relationship between extracurricular
activities and academic performance. A non-significant regression equation was found (F(1,
198)=0.70, p>.0.5 with R=.019 and an R-Squared (R2) of .000. This indicates that there is no
significant relationship between involvement in extracurricular activities and academic
performance. Surprisingly this contradicts with students’ survey responses which gives an idea
that ECA helps them to improve their grades. This also negates with Darling, Caldwell and
Smith (2017) who expressed that participation in ECA yields positive academic related outcomes
like helping students to obtain a higher grade point average and also decreases dropout rates.
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Research question 2
Is there a significant relationship between involvement in extracurricular activity and
interpersonal skills among medical undergraduates?
Saqib, et al. (2018) claimed that EAC participation allows youths to form new connections with
peers and acquire social capital. Additionally, ECA is one of the few contexts in which
adolescents regularly meet their peers outside of the classroom.
Table 3: Involvement in Extracurricular Activities and Interpersonal Skills
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Involvement in extracurricular activities increase my self confidence
Involvement in extracurricular activities helps me to make friends
Involvement in extracurricular activities is the best way to meet new
people
Involvement in extracurricular activities make me feel more
connected to my college mates
Involvement in extracurricular activities helps me to acquire skills
that I can use after college
Involvement in extracurricular activities helps me to tolerate peers’
weaknesses
I am not intimidated by administrative officials
My communication skills have improved
I am free to mingle with people at social functions
When I don’t understand any topics in my subjects, I am not afraid to
ask fellow students for clarifications
I am able to manage my emotion
I miss out on events with family or friends

Agree %
79
84
85

Uncertain %
7
5
4

Disagree %
14
11
11

81

6

13

81

6

13

78

8

14

76
83
80
81

9
5
6
6

15
12
14
13

79
50

8
10

13
40

Table 3 indicates the findings on effects of extracurricular activities on interpersonal skills for
students at higher learning institutions. The involvement in extracurricular activities has helped
to boost self-confidence perceived to be important (79%) and less important (14%). A large
percentage (84%) of the medical students strongly believe that extracurricular activities helps
them to make friends compared to 11% of them who think otherwise. In addition, 85% of the
undergraduates feel that through extracurricular activities, they are able to meet new members as
opposed to 11% who showed disagreement.
In order to further triangulate the findings, semi-structured interviews were conducted with a few
respondents randomly. The findings of semi-structured interview reveal that many of the
respondents viewed ECA as a good avenue to foster interest in the activities as they enjoyed
organising activities in ECA clubs. Besides, they found ECA to be very helpful and created a
stress-free environment which helped improve their academic performance as well as expanded
their circle of friends. This is inconsistence with Shadid et al. (2020) pointed out that medical
students who did not involve in ECA experienced higher burnout rates than those who did. This
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also can enlighten Almalki, et al (2017) who found a high stress level among medical students
who were involved on ECA.
Respondent 97 said that “ECA gives me a chance to try something new to extend my learning
into a realm of physical or creative activity beyond something strictly academic.” The students
added that the fulfillment achieved from participating in ECA resulted in students remaining
with the club. The results of the semi-structured interview on the whole disclosed that
involvement in ECA activities help students to improve their CGPA. However, Respondent 45
felt that when she represented the University for Taekwondo Tournament, she had to miss
classes a few times. “The competition sometime will clash with my important classes. I had to
complete assignments before my competition or had to request special permission for a later
submission”. She added that such condition, had increased her levels of burnout and anxiety.
She added,
When I won in the public speaking competition, I was overjoyed. I never
thought that I will win. It was my first win. I was so proud. This motivated me
to work harder not only in my club but also in my class. All my friends also
started respecting me. I was motivated to be more responsible.
Hence, for Respondent 45, ECA retained confidence and provided motivation.
Although in general, participation in ECA was advantageous for the students, nonetheless it was
also discovered that ECA poses some challenges for these students. It was also found through
semi-structured interviews that organising an event can be time-consuming and impact the
students emotionally and physically which could lead to stress, fatigue and bum out. Another
issue highlighted was the need for more financial support for running the club’s events.
The respondents provided useful feedback in the semi-structured interviews. It was obvious that
many of them viewed ECA as a good avenue to foster interest in such activities as the students
enjoyed organising activities in ECA clubs. Besides, they found ECA very worthwhile and that
it created a stress-free environment which helped improve their academic performance as well as
expanded their circle of friends.
The majority of the respondents (81%) are aware that the involvement in extracurricular
activities helps them to acquire skills that can be beneficial after college as well as feeling more
connected to college mates while 13% disagree to these claims. A total of 78% of the
respondents think that involvement in extracurricular activity helps them tolerate peer’s
weakness, while 13% consider it less beneficial to them. To the item “I am not intimidated by
administrative officials”, 76% of the respondents said that they were not intimidated by
administrative officials even though 15% of the respondents exhibited total disagreement.
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A majority of 83% revealed that their communication skills improved by participating in
extracurricular activities while 12% consider it as less beneficial. A total of 80% admitted that
they are free to mingle with people at social functions while 14% disagreed to the statement.
According to Maamor, Ibrahim and Samsi (2015) students in higher institution perceive their
involvement in extracurricular activities useful in enhancing their self-confidence, and
developing better communication skills.
Besides, a good percentage of the respondents (81%) indicated that they were not afraid to seek
help from fellow undergraduates for clarification when they face difficulties in understanding
their academic subjects. A total of 79% of the respondents found it easy to deal with their
emotions well although 13% distinguished such opportunities as less important. Behtoui (2019)
and Chickering (1997) report that engaging in ECA helps to stabilise students’ emotional and
develops their interpersonal skills. When asked whether their involvement in extracurricular
activities deprived them of attending social events and meeting family and friends, 50% of the
respondents fully agreed. Buckley and Lee (2018) and Roulin and Bangerter, (2013) also concur
to this idea as their study showed active involvement in ECA would improve one’s socialising
skills.
Table 4a: Involvement in Extracurricular Activities and Interpersonal Skills
Model Summary
Adjusted
Model R
R Square
Square
a
1
.610
.372
a. Predictors: (Constant), AVEEXC

R Std. Error of the
Estimate
.368
.71499

Table 4b
ANOVA a
Model
Sum of Squares df
Mean Square
F
Sig.
1
Regression
59.569
1
59.569
116.526
.000b
Residual
100.708
197
.511
Total
160.277
198
a. Dependent Variable: AVEINTPERS
b. Predictors: (Constant), AVEEXC

Coefficients a

Table 4c

Model
1 (Constant)
AVEEXC

Unstandardized
Standardized
Coefficients
Coefficients
Std.
B
Error
Beta
.083
.210
.975

.090

.610

t

95.0%
Confidence
Interval for B
Lower
Upper
Sig.
Bound
Bound
.395
.693
-.331
.497
10.795

.000

.797

1.153

a. Dependent Variable: AVEINTPERS
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Simple linear regression was carried out to investigate the relationship between curricular
activities and interpersonal skills. A significant regression equation was found (F(1, 198)=116.5,
p<.01, with R=.610 and an R-Squared of .375. This indicates that 37.5% of the variation in
interpersonal skills can be explained by extra-curricular activities. Although the R-Squared
value is low, statistically significant coefficients still show the interpersonal skills are influenced
positively by the extracurricular activities. The Beta Unstandardised Coefficient shows that for
each unit of extra-curricular activities increases, 0.975 unit will increase in interpersonal skills.
Hence, this stresses that there is a significant relationship between extracurricular activities and
interpersonal skills. This findings corroborates with Kariyana, Maphosa and Mapuranga (2017)
who highlighted that ECA helps students mature socially by providing a setting for student
interaction, and relationship formation They also added that working outside the classroom with
diverse groups of individuals allows students to gain more self-confidence and become
autonomous through embedded hands-on experiences, practical knowledge and skills.
In the semi-structured interview, R76 shared that he has a good relationship among his members
in Theatre Club. He added that the members help each other and most of the club mates have
become good friends. ECA not only improve interpersonal skill among students but also helps to
improve relationships with their instructor. “My club advisor, Madam C is actually our lecturer.
In class, she is quite strict but she is very friendly and approachable as an advisor in our theatre
club”. In other words, ECA has created a supportive relationship among students and gave them
confidence to rely on each other for help.
Students involved in ECA assumed more responsibilities and could make decision making
especially in planning their activities. These activities provided students “hands-on” experience
of leadership especially planning and organising activities for the club members respectively.
ECA gives them an opportunity to groom their leadership skills. R17 who was the secretary of
the debate club shared that, “Heading an inter-school debate competition taught me a lot of
leadership skills. When my team organized interschool debate, I learned to prepare official
documents, meet people who hold higher positions at my institution and how to organise a
successful event”. Those who participated in non-sport ECAs reported consistently better
adjustment than those who did not participate in ECAs and those who participate in sports
(Darling, Caldwell & Smith, 2017). In other words, ECA creates a supportive relationship
among students and gives them confidence to rely on each other assistance.

Conclusion
To conclude, though the linear regression analysis shows no positive significant relationship
between involvement in ECA and academic performance, students’ perception shows otherwise.
They feel that involvement in ECA consistently and positively correlated with good institution
attendance. The study indicated that at times undergraduates who became too involved in more
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than one ECA, were unable to seek a balance between their ECA and completing academic
assignments. However, if one learns time management skills, this issue could be addressed.
The undergraduates had fun when engaged in ECA at it strengthened friendship bonds and
nurtured camaraderie. As students from all walks of life involved in ECA, they could get to
know each other through clubs to build a stronger community in the college. ECA encourages
youth and staff to achieve great things (Shadid et al., 2020; Wilson, 2009), while encouraging
young people to take on leadership roles and boost their confidence level.
Students involved in ECA assumed greater responsibilities and could make decisions especially
in planning their activities. These activities provided students “hands-on” experience of
leadership skills especially when planning and organising activities for the club members. It is
worth mentioning, however, that undergraduates who gravitate toward positions of leadership
within undergraduate clubs and/or organisations generally appeared to be more motivated and
engaged. This is in line with Kariyana, Maphosa and Mapuranga (2012), Zacherman et al.
(2014) and Hsien-Hsien Lau et al. (2014) who indicated that ECA creates opportunity for
students to apply their content knowledge into the real world which consequently prepares them
for workplace management.
In other words, ECA allows one to transfer knowledge to practice. It was noted that ECA paves
the way for students to understand the importance of critical thinking and time management
skills apart from enhancing their interpersonal skills. Behtoui (2019) too shares such similar
thoughts whereby he stressed that participation in ECA motivates students to transfer their
classroom knowledge into their everyday life and that ECA plays an important role in the
students’ lives. Thus, we can reiterate that although ECA does not have a positive significant
relationship with students’ academic performance, it is quite notable that the students’
interpersonal skills are enriched through extracurricular activities.

Implications of the Study
Extracurricular activities offer an essential platform for students to participate in various
activities that are beneficial and the skills attained from these activities will help to build their
professional skills that a classroom alone cannot always prepare. This is because generic skills
are an important aspect of every individual as a whole, and especially when graduates step into
the working world in the future. There are demands for a quality workforce due to globalisation
and advances in technology. Since higher learning institutions are the frontrunners in fulfilling
the job market demand, it is best to keep them in the know of the benefits of ECA. Once we
know how the undergraduates benefit by engaging in the ECA, more encouraging and
constructive societies can be established at higher learning institutions. ECA not only assists the
undergraduates to improve their academic performance but also guides them to build their
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interpersonal skills as well as leadership skills. Generic skills or employability skills will put
them at an advantage in securing an employment. In dealing with the drawbacks of ECA, it is
suggested that undergraduates would need to be educated in selecting the right kind of ECA and
activate their intellect and interpersonal skills simultaneously.

Recommendations of the Study
Although the ECA does not significantly bring negative outcome among medical students, yet to
some extent, causes distress and burnout among the students. Due consideration and corrective
measures should be taken to address this problem among the medical undergraduates. University
counsellors for example, could allocate more attention and work with undergraduates to
determine a "best fit" for participation in activities that build on their interests and skill level.
Community partnerships are encouraged as working together to find quality coaches, sponsors
and funding for a variety of activities is beneficial to all involved. Institutions that offer training
for coaches, sponsors and leaders may minimize the harsh effects of poor leadership in
extracurricular activities. Therefore, higher learning institutions need to create a system whereby
students are able to establish a positive relationship with their peers who are more engaged
academically.
Future longitudinal research can be carried out with students from other areas of studies to find
out the similarities or differences that exist among the male and female students with regard to
their participation in extracurricular activities. Studies can also explore the types of activities
preferred and ways to reduce the burnout levels among the medical undergraduates.
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